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A RIOTOUS ÄFFAIR MURDEREDCuban A ttain

Havana, Nov. 24.—At the- approach
ing trial c f  Louis Someilian, the Amer
ican citizen who Mas been so lcag 
imprisoned on charges at conspiracy, 
rebellion, etc., counsel for the defense 
Pleaded for his acquittal, basing the 
roquest upon the conclusions arrived 
at by the public j>roeecutor when the 
latter sentenced him for life.

Insurgents hare dynamited an ex
ploring train near Cardenas, province

W e y ie r  I  r lg h tu n rd . 

New York .November 24. CHILDREN CREMATED TE XA S NEWS ITEMS.
----------1—

In the criminal district court of. 0*1- 
veston, recently, Joe. passagoll was 
convicted o f horse theft and given five 
years in the penitentiary.

infant was

SUFFERING SAILOThe World 
has a dispatch from Jacksonville, Fla-, 
a* follows:

A cipher eahlecmm from Havana to 
a Cuban leader here says that Alenerai 
Weyler has forced to return to
Havana and that the city is In great 
confusion. Weyler gives no excuse, It 
is said, except that it is too fffraud un
healthy to do any fighting.

It is openly asserted In Havana that 
Weyler became frightened b»*cao»e 
Maeeo had sot a price upon his head or 
his capture.

Weyler’s scouts informed him that 
Macco might make an attempt on Ha
vana and the Spanisi) general retreated 
in hot haste to the safety of his paste- 

It is also stated in the cablpgpm 
that Weyler’s recall is now assured as 
the Spanish government is incefped 
against him for ids dilatory tactic» 

''Cubans here are Jubilant, for they 
think this will have a favorable effecl 
upon congress.

S L A V S  A N O  H U N O A R IA  
G A G E  IN  A  P I T C H « © AWFUL FATE OF FIVE MEMBERS 

OF A FAMILY.
SEVBVJTEEN MEN BROUGHT 

GALVESTON
! TALES FROM 
NITY HOSPITAL,

H O R R 1B I

The dead body of an 
found several days • ago, buried near 
Georgetown, Williaipaon county. An
na Callar, colored, Was arrested.

The saloon of J. L. Settle at Surry, 
Kaufman county, was burglarized the 
other night and several cases of beer 
and whiskey stolen. No arrests so far.

R. R. Ridley & Co., art Beaumont, 
Jefferson county, recently made an as
signment naming Geo. 0. B. Millard 
assignees. The liabilities $3300, asso* 
$4200.

Mr. Charles J. Wilbp'«. a young 
farmer living near >nanao Chambers 
county, died a f*w da/» ago from 
bruises received by hj* horse falling

The F ather Now a R aving  M aniac—B lack - 
barn o f  K entucky  Give* up th o  Contest 
—G overn or B radley  L ik ely  to  Call an 
E xtra S c i o n —R iot In a  Church.

L oet In a  T errib le  Prairie 
Soma—Saved by t h e . Staters 
i to  R esum e O perations— 
stin g  Item s.

Sixteen U t 
F ire  In O 
Glass W< 
O th er Ini

Galeston. Tex., Nov. 24.—Seventeen 
men om the abandoned German bark 
Smid were brought in to port yester
day rening by the Ware steamship 
Holy ell, CapL Brown. These six
teen nen had a tale of horrible shipJ 
wrecL There was death and almoefl 
privation. Had not succor come 
it d|, there would have been
deatls. For 27 days
live* on food that was 
v,a?r and tea and coffee 
saltpetre. Not a pleasant
s-a-e, and one that none of I * S S l S  
to »peat.

Tie bark w;is unm anageM H H H H  
’-vitlout sails, with
■ " -Jking and : u 1,1.
- V.-(

t-itr.f, arei • . ai
a' rumc.', ,• having 
'' • The . ai.in was 
1 v the seas that t

• nicn u, rKfti <
Tf-f vc.«?. ; :r. some
n.'sis:an« •• fr,.m n.any , { ; ' 8
’ h-y wanted to be 
1 >' fh<- i1 * - h 1 a

■ i *
..r.J»* _ • ' * |

1 ’> v '\9 f t * v-.H.’ '*•'?. v  s!££>'4'fl
rr." mensUns , \ ' jg

o’•'’ ate Ci11̂ 3 ,*vr.t :  - i -, i  iBMBM

01* Matanzas, derailing the engine and 
bpsetting and burning the cars. A 
baeaenger traifl was fired upon, and, 
although the passengers threw them- 
•elT«8 on tho floor, a lady passenger 
M«d flve men, gefidarme3 and firemen, 
were w ou n ded .
-5Imploring trains left Artemisa Sun-

Hamilton, Mo., November 23.—Five 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder New, 
living five miles north of this city, were 
burned to death late last night. The 
New dwelling was burned while the 
parents were attending a dance. When 
they reached the burning building the 
father saw his 11-year-old lylug, burn
ing in the front door, clasping her 3- 
year-old brother In lier arms. The 
flames pr even toil rescue. The father 
fell iu a swoon and has been a raving 
maniac ever since. Nora, i) years old. 
Is the only survivor of the tire. She 
says that the children atliome, Gallic, 
aged 13; Hattie, aged 11; Willie, aged 
7; Clarence, aged &; Julian, aged 3. anil 
herself, retired at the usual hour in an 
upstairs chamber. The next thing 
she knew the tire was coming through 
the floor and the building was envel
oped in flames. She says that all six 
were aroused. She rushed to a second 
story window and jumped to the 
ground, calling to the others to follow, 
as the lire had cut o ff escape by the 
stairway. It is thought the tire was 
caused by an incendiary. .
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street. The worn statement of Miss 
Alice Martin who, with her infant, is 
now at the ( unty hospital, is as fol
lows;

“ While I v is in the bbuse,”  said 
Miss Marti! “ there was probably 
twenty-five c es of maternity handled.

( ’e l ib u s  street' divieta, 
tao ccmha taHs dyef the Jti 
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In tern a tion a l D am  i ’ rojert.
El Paso, Texan. November 21.—Cap

tain Derby ̂ representing the United 
States, and Fenor Y. Barmin, chief en
gineer of the international dam com
mission for Mexico, agreed yesterday 
upon a report recommending the con
struction of n dam and reservoir across 
the Rio Grande ct this point for the 
storage of flood waters for irrl*a ,*°n 
purposes. General MnnnueT Frey of 
the Santa Fe railroad was here yester
day iu consultation with Colonel Mills, 
the United Stateo boundary commis
sioner. relative to the cost of moving 
the Santa Fe track back from the river 
to the foot hills to get the railroad ont 
of the way of the reservoir, which is 
to be two miles wide and fifteen miles

Mrs. Graae Bouohue of Houghton, 
Mich., wlie'is harbored temporarily iu 
the YoungtWoWtau'a Christian Associa
tion Home, * 4 :  “ The treatment that 
my Infant rw^fud brought about its 
death. Wjp Jknwl two babies iu a batli 
tub on# dny,<ud l know of one which 
w#e thrown « to  the fnrnace.”
'Mrs. Benson was called'upon by the 

Police and was closely questioned, but 
was not arrested. >,

Sylvester Carter, aged 60 yearn,
6 Ranklln avenue,ithre cuts on b«e 
and six cuts on h e ^  ] will probabl

James Carter, aged K years. No.
Follett <:urt, four cuta on head; w|
reccver.

Jphn Sprends, aged 33, Wo. 
Franklin avenue, clubbed, Vtuhead 
will recover.

Joseph Spreads, aged 19 years,-Nc 
42 Franklin avenue, dubbed fa bttc 
and head; not seriously injured, 

William Ms!ley, agbd 24. living o 
Lorain strela cut in back and lead n 
r peatediy; 'Sferioualy injured, and mac.

Glass \V*rks to Resume.
Ilttsburg, MSvemlter 25.—The differ 

'•neeR iretween the window glass work 
ers and lusuufacturprs, which have 
kept the Manufacturers o f the country 
idle bine# May 30. were »ctflpd nt a

R io t at a Church.
Detroit, Mich., Novenni »or 23.—A 14*“ 

cial to the Tribune from Bay City, 
Mich., sav.s:

was seen Vat 
considera bÇ , 
ffield. uniformi 
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«><>» »«,«• u ,■- »ix months came to
gether today iu a pitched battle, in 
vt hlcli clubs and missiles were use<l and 
nearly a score injured. Tbe church

when
Fattier Bogackle. 

Father Matkowsky. the 
former priest, w

lit ordern in va- 
•e be also trans- 
islness with his

The scale Is ten per cent below that 
asked by the union at the opening of 
the negotiations. A proviso was put m 
the agreement which stipulates that 
should the Dingley bill I*** congress 
un advance in the taijff of 13 per cent 
re»»tit, the blow« rtaSjylireceive an ad
vance in v  .ges J 10 J*>r cent. If «l.e 
tat iff advance should he loss than 15 
l«or cent the wagss shall be adjusted In 
proportion. Should fhe tariff s.svrnw

W a ter  m i l  L ig h t P ro ject.
Hempstead, Texas. November 24

,, Chronic:, j 1 It
s5U»r. downed. ’f
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lo Hent Franz Pifan (an
citizen), Heinrich Wetjen, h w iS H H |
Sharpeevnd Steward Hans Wc'rec-^^^H

A rd d en ta U y  KiUed.
VernoiTex., Nov. 23.—Saturday^T^B 

ternoon lout 3 o ’clock, While Richefi *  
Napier af Lee Stephens, son of Coni 
gressman|ect John H. Stephens 
ibis city,were out hunting west of 
town onetf their shotguns was acci
dentally Qcharged while driving over 
a rough nee of ground, and the full

aged $3, living on 
cut in right shoui- was crowded at 9 o'clock mass, 

the trouble begun, 
successor toiieral was received on 

Isa, by the town au- 
1 ofltpeop*® an4 hand* 
pet*were sounded and 

togjn hla honor, 
the military hoVPlta1» 
5 the captain general
eL /
z of the university of 

ob a po-

30 years, living 
street, clubbed.

host* actions bad di
vided the chtwch and led to hostilities 
originally, scored the nntl-Matkowsk.v 
faction for purcluisiug a cemetery of 
their own. saying they would be cut 
off from all the offices o f the church. 
After tbe service, when Father Bo- 
gackle started for Ids bouse, he was 
forced back in the church by the crowd. 
A crowd c f police tried to rush the 
priest from the church to the parson
age. Aa Iwttle ensued, many heads 
being broken by the clubs of the o f
ficers. Tbe priest was pushed back, 
and finally toward night was escorted 
away from tbe premises. This evening 
accepting Mayor Wright’s counsel, the
crowd dispersed.____________

Kentucky'» Senntorshlp.
Frankfort, Ky., November 23.—Prom

inent politicians are visiting Governor

and electric lights. The plant is to be 
put in by Colonel L. A. Ellis, who a 
short while ago submitted a proposition 
te the Hempstead Waterworks com
pany to take o ff their hands the arte- 
slon well now being bored and to push 
it to a successful termination. The 
citizens are to put up a bouus o f 12300 
and to take 500 electric lights and 300 
hydrants. Of the $2300 bonus about 
$2200 was raised in one day and as 
there is no doubt about the required 
lights and hydrants being subscribed 
for tbe venture may be put down as an 
accomplished fact.

Some capitalists are in the city to«lay 
with a view of putting in another 
bank. *

artiv
thorii

r. aged *4, No.r;302 Col- 
cut 'about fais*, teeth 
seriously Injaped. 

ak, aged 2L ¿living at 
thus si ret, clubbed ; not

dislocated 
fAnton , 

No. 241 t
A vana fc jb e e n  Suspended
ftical charge. ■«

/  a  dispatch, from Santiago 
'annoujeas the ^
Bervnfite\ Vlctorl»*»0 iu>yef

CaiT Okra’s troorpo have escorted 
fà, prorteca of Pinar del 
numbers of families who 

were camping about In different parts 
of the coantry, owing to thè destruc
tion of their home» by the fcsurgents 
and the burning -cf the prefe*ures and 
villages o f the province. \

In an engagement at Ban s  the in
surgents left 16 killed on the field, bu
ried 60 dead and retired with 130 
wounded.

San B en ito  AfreSnS
Point Arena, Cal., Apr. 

steam collier San Bestia 
aground a few miles nflff 
place, and will be a total 4* 
of the vessel’s crew have •  
ed, and the remaining thinj 
suffering terribly from e x «  
taken from the wreck yq 
boats. In the terrible gale' 
morning the San Ben ib 
aahore In a dangerous local 
now resting on the rocks, ai 
gradually beaten to pieces b 
biped action of gale and sui 

When the steamer grot 
boats were lowered, but tbty 
■ized in the surf, and eight 
drowned. The captain and^the re
mainder of the crew stuck t f  the ship 
until taken off yesterday. I o  far as 
known those drowned aire gp follows: 
O. W. Scott, first assitantfpdnesr; S. 
H. Gordon, second assistant engineer; 
H. Prendepgast, fireman : H.( J. Free
man, m e* boy; three setfpen, names

A ni
their 1 
i The m ftetf between Jamc3j

JatjA Spreads over a tri-l; 
rfcarter jostled Sprend3 is 
lit led to angry words apd 
at. Other men soon caj|e 
ene, amoo? whom were 
ith of the combatants, andJ 
rr minutes there w a s /  

’and cursing 
i and cluts. w lch  
>cdy effect 1 At the 
there was Ik cry of 
vatro^rasen filled 
e damning down th*c 
pa|ftlei pants in the 
■amber who were 
■Fwere too badly 
Sad were piled in 
id taken to the po- 
1 were rengpved in 
Kwpim4f^it)is said 
ten head in nearly

S h lp p ln s  C attle W o t .

Colmesnell, Texts, November 23.— 
There were two «hipments of stock 

■cattle from here yesterday via the Mis
souri. Kansas aud Texas railway, two 
cars going to Kelly Hogg. Odessa, 
Texas, and three care to Jacksou Col
lier’s ranch near Newlin, in the Tan- 
handle.

The Texas fever quarantine since 
March has kept shipments from going 
to the points named, but the quarhntine 
is off during tbe winter months, aud 
many shipments will go from East 
Texas. It is claimed that Texas fever 
in cattle comes from irritation by ticks

cattle from

I later tom Apt 
[upon * a  w»
I friends $C bo 
within Ik^ev 
throng df fii 
armed with 
wpr*# used w 
bflght c f  the 

^Police,” .,«« 
with blqpeoat 
bill. Mtfeiy c 
battle lied, t 
rendered unc 
injured to escaj

Can del

that get on tbe Western 
those that go from this country. As 
the tick does not flourish in the winter. 
Eastern stock may go amoug those of 
the West at thb season, and when the 
rpringtime comes, all will be clear of 
vermin and thrive alike ou the high 
Western grass.

24.—The 
is fast 

b of this 
eck. Eight 
>n drown- 
>flve, after 
jure, were 
kerday by 
If Sunday 
>1 crashed 
Lr, and is 
■  is being 
yptbe com-

He* static«, 
ambulances 
that thera^

seclf the situation is an embarrassing 
^ne for him.

There are a half dozen other promi
nent republican candidates and Senator 
Blackburn will continue the fight to 
the last, while the friends of Secretary 
Carlisle are watching the situation.

t is the general opinion that there 
will be an extra session and that there 
will be another senatorial fight here 
this winter. __________ *

Howl From Spain.
Newcastle. Dela.. Xovember 23.-It 

has been learned here that the Duke of 
Tetuan. Spain’s minister of foreign af
fairs, has cabled to Senor de Lome, min
ister to the United States at Washing
ton, to protest to the American govern
ment against the insult to flie Spanish

f  W«^kr Forced to Retaro to Havana.
> N rr York, Nov. 24—A dispatch 
from Jacksonville. Fla., says:

A cipher cablegram from Havana 
last night to a Cuban leader here says 
that Gen. Weyler has been forced to 
return to Havana and that the city 
Is In great confusion. Weyler gives 
no excuse. It is said, except that it is 
too hot and unhealthy to do any llght-

M atonlr Grand I .o d fc ,  D ec. 1.
On November 29 and 30, the Hous

ton aud Texas Central railroad will 
put on reduced rates to Houston, ac
count above meeting, as follows:

Fro« stations where one way rate to 
Houston is less than $2.30, rouud trip 
rate of double tlie child’s fare.

From stations where one way rate 
to Houston Is more than $2.23, and 
loss than $3.05. rate of $3.

Fro« stations where one way rate to 
Ilonstoo is $3.03. or more, round trip 
rate of one fare.

For further particulars call on your 
local agent or address M. L. Robbins, 
general "passenger agent, Houston. r

H lxte« L ive» Lout.
Guthrie. O. T. November 23.—A dis

astrous prairie fire swept over the 
Seminole country yesterday morning 
near Rochelle Sixteen persons, it Is 
reported, were burned to death by the 
raging flames.

A Catholic illusion was saved by ‘the 
heroic work ofSistera Freda and Kirk. 
These two sisters fought the flames 
for two hours with wet blankets and 
saved the Uveafof twenty Indian pu
pils. c

The fire was warted by outlaws who 
were fleeing from a posse of deputy 
marshals. Most of the people burned 
were half-breed Indians.

Atlanta, Tex. jsTov. 25.—The most de
structive fire n the history of this 
town broke oil at 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning in thatwo-story to"** bn^ -  
ing on the corrur of Fnmtand Hiram 
streets, owned V M. Jacob*:l®d occu
pied by the dng firm of Atekirk & 
Peck. This buying was buhmd out 
before any meanfcoald be ased lo pre
vent it. The fire Raped fronr-one build
ing to another ¿mil the satapn oi 
Smith & Carney, the saloon ^
Mays and the large hardware 1 ore ° ‘ 
J. S. Spell were entirely d e ^ « -* 1- G® 
the south corner of the bloclpYfn<iji 
the large general • store of M.
On this building binged the f a ^ r e ^  
town, and by the concentrate^^M I 
of tho entire male population then* 
was conquered here.

C'»na<il»n Tre«* Trwli.
London. Novembet 24.—The Times, 

referring to the colonial cable confer
ence in London, express« s both the be
lief that the Pacific cable and steam
ship projects are on the way towards 
completion.
a Iu noting the bmdeney of South Af

rica and Canada in the direction of free 
triule rather than protection, ihe Times 
says: There are signs deserving a 
careful consideration and live occa- 

before too hastily as.«o;-l-

unknown.
KoslgaeU Hta OOmT 

Washington, Nov. 24.—Marcgs A. 
Smith, a as itant United States attorney 
for the district of Arizona, baa resign
ed. 8mith was a candidate for elec
tion aa del gate to congress on the 
Democratic ticket. At the time Attor
ney Geneal Harmon announced against 
officers of the department running for 
office Smith was in the interior of the 
territory, and could not be reached

Swindling Case».
Fort Worth. Texas, November 23.— 

Two notable cases came before Judge 
Greeue in the Forty-eightli district 
court Monday. The motion for  ̂ new- 
trial iu the caw of W. F. Tuchong, con
victed of forcing a check for about 
$1200 against tlie Fort Worth Packing 
company last summer was withdrawn 
and lie 'was sentenced to the peniten
tiary for ten years.

A motion for a new trial :a the fase 
of J. W. Brown, charged with swind
ling. was heard and overruled. Notice 
of appeal was given.

D e te c tiv e »  In D a n g e r .
Williamson. W. Va.. November 2 3 .- 

Det«*etives Clark and Bevins were ex- 
peoted to reach here yesterday to an
swer for the killing of Anderson and 
James Mounts last week while the for
mer was attempting to arrest Ander
son Mounts. Owing to the feeling

Struck  by  a Train .
Beaumont, Tex., Novri^J?1 

ler was killed here 
by a switch engine \*** 
Pacific road. He w ar^?^  
crosstie three-quarter^“^ »  
of the telegraph < 
turned in his hand^^^w H  
and foggy, so

Tho me

1 »-«I :u, \flrv,Jireon*

the Mounts neither of them woniti 
leave Pineville. Ky.. and cross the 
state line. It was decidetl to secure 
registration pap« rs at Charleston to lay 
on the governor of Kentucky, when tin 
officers "will be lirpugiit liere for trial.

iUvwr » « «« Tnrr Sunk.
Vi*mpkis Teun.. November 23.—Tlie 

Lee line steamer City of O sce o la . Cap
tain Henry Cooper, on li«>r way from 
Ashport to Memphis, sank at Craig’s 
Head point, sixty m i s  above here at 
7 o'clock last evening. All of the pas
sengers and crew were saved without 
difficulty. The cause of the accident 
was a hidden obstruction which the 
steamer stniqk while making a land
ing. The Osceola is lying straight in 
10 feet o f water, with the river falling, 
and it is believed tl«t she will be easi
ly raised in a few days. The cargo h 
compost d of cotton. /

slon to pause 
nting the Imperial sympathies with 1h 1 
acceptance of the principles of tlsoal
protection.________________

ilrynn C om ing to  T«**«».
Mexia, Texas. November 24—It now 

soeiim Terrain that Hon. William -Jen
nings Bryan will come to Texas. It is 
given out that Secretary A. M. Ken
nedy of the state democratic executive 
committee will direct Mr. Bryan s 
Texas tour, which is limited to three

Greensburg, 
mont, Pa., at 
John Tarr,'a  
killed his wii 
suicida Youn 
daughter ok

I " • — - —_1 X a ■ i ta*

V à^ ratently, 100 men 
the\N orth Carolina 

jw  v « t  on a strike.

Iron Industry F
Florence, Ala,, Nfi 

Sheffield furnaces are 
sou ot gveat pros# 
closely tpou the l a j  
tons of lip Iron
tv>al,IroiU»d V

Greensburg, Pa.. November ¿i . - ai 
Delmcnt, Pti.. mar here, last night, 
John Tarr, aged 2T> years, shot and 
killed his wife and then committed sui
cide. ,

Years ago Tarr eloped with a farmer 9 
daughter cjuuimI Long. Tltfy,went to
Cumberland, w«v»rf, they nrelried, but
m>on their home H»e girl’»

,ve ordere for ̂

convention tc 
j^ in i and tb!



The followiiy ig the program
of the District Teachers Institute 
to convence in VJvalde. Saturday j 
December, 5th

Importance of^v8tematic Vork! 
in school. A. Hi Horn, D̂ lRiC». | 

Miss Joliett E!H8j Uvalde k i 
Individuality ia  t e a c h e r  and  in j 

pupil. j
Mr. G. E. Petty, Brackett.. i 
Mr. T M. West, Uvalde, p j 
S hou ld  public school3 tinder- 1 

tako high school work? Mp. H. 
\V. Goodwin, Bracked* Miss 
Lcis White, Uvalde. I 

Should morals andjlnanncrsbe 
taught in school’  iv^f- Clifton,

W . Kelso $25.00 Igeal advice.
A. Jones having been

duly elected to tn® af
filed his

As a P«V democri 
from my vielW an in 
I can consis*,. ta 
position s , vbeeaf^ the 
convention plafnrçt c( 
discriminating <Jut^^ 
the free raw material^ 
and the New Braunfi

Ernest 
declared
fice of county attorney 
bond, which was approved. /
I Reach A Co. 10c. for nails- 
| Juan Sai> Miguel 35c for repairs

bridge.
Cesto Talamantes $3.00, water 

for jail
iheipourt fixed the bonds of 

M. p. Malone the same as they 
Were two years ago.

Motion made and carried that 
county clerk is here instruct* 
ed not issue warrant to the fc. 
judge at the end of each monfh 
fo r  unlarv and rent, without 3A

-u a a s fi). D E A L E R S  I N

C l o t h ÿ i g ,  }  ß e n f sC T J a a  ed for the pretection of wool 
tĴ UbŵSe!** sheep, cattle and hides.
‘ "Tiutin— Respectfully yours,

Slayden.James l,

j Mrs. Trimmoll, MValde.
[i E S. Block, Co, Attorney, 
[i was voted a sala ry of $400 a year 
[j commencing December 1st-
¡j J -.lg.: Griner’a salary w a s  
[j raised to$1200.OOperanuin com- 
j cicbcing U^ecinbef 1st.

S. H. Merchant, of ^an An- 
¡tonio bought 1Q00 head of cows 
¡and beeves from J. M. Campbell 

■ at $13 $20 $22per head, which

LA'ÎCE STOCK of 

Boya and Childs
p a n ts .

JUST ARRIVED— A fine lot of 
new dresa goods, Flannels and 
Flannelettes, cloaking. Dress 
patterns.

JUST IN— Laf hnc of Men £ 
Ladies and C » ren ’ 9 shoes. 
Ladies FELTfHOES a spe
cialty.

JUST IN—A*ce lot of rcver 
sible four‘ inPnd ¡¿os, some 

’new. Come am

All sizes children underwear on 
hand.
A large line of Ladios w aists in 
Persian effects.

thing nice ai* 
look at them

Security School Shoe, 
Brackett, Texat

attention to the celebrated Hamilton Brown Shoe Co’ s 
A full stock on ha*d. M. RO^EN & SON.LheVrt fixed the bond» of 

» foiling, officers viz: 
$o°°^\jnty clerk $2000, eon 
ible $o0(V an(j j ntpe3tor 
0 0 0 . \
The foUow> 
sen declared 
ling term, 

oh were 
a, com-Pp*3!

jjtiou n ty  cierk; J 
(relnd Tex col.ectr 
Aesciao
1 m otion

Jones, a  
shoulder» 
badly cuqj 
•ed; Eph 
1 sprained.

,+ t«<‘4 t News iN MAN

fficcrs having 
Ited for the en- 
_\heir bonds, 

Perry

th* Con«, Honae,
ime of tHW*

K tb^i Ht the poetoffee at 
jStatnbr,)- Oonnty.

• ^ ^ h e d 'e v Q r y _ ®atur

e r ï g ARTE$, E D* an^

'ik T & Z 'm *

Brack«*1*
is Beeoud r y ,  F e e d  &  S a l e  S t a b l e ,

Brack- I Is he*« to accom Office at the Nolan Hou»®. 
poffOrd | odate the people LM.C. Racer, Propretor

or cuff herq or humbug. 1 eat** 
not wM tW world says about

_whethe«, it crown him with 1
ravs or pelt with bad eggs jj 
I tare never > » » «  “'h?‘ M
reputalien ° r " ' V T  bcl, ; PbiS babies dfcd h$ homeA
!.ni*ine andhis b<̂ er ^ l£ ewa1' ' 

ai «tiwPTi1 •V *r she ■
W n T  "L , lum foft, fha dollar 

» he s a fraud of %  first 
water, even tho' he prayTnight* 
and mom till he’s biaclcfn- the\ 
face and howls hallelujah tfll ho! 
shaken the eternal hill.' But if, 
his c-bifdi%n ruse to the front 
t0 and love's tfW'nj
sunshine iljnmes the fa off* 
wife « |tn she hoars U« ^otfsw  
you raa^*akait for^rahtod that’ s\ 
true guld^Qr Aia homo is a heaven 
and the limliug never gets that! 
near the prow, white throne of 
God. H4may he a rank atheist 
and a i eipfia  ̂anarchist a Mor- 
moa! and urugv.ump. he may 
buy votes infiocks ol five and t 
bet on the elefion, he may deal 
’ em from thoiottom of the deck j 
and drink her until he can’ t tell, 
a silver dollufrom a circular saw | 
and still be n infinitely betterj

reconsider he

ing ^ttoers elected: H • H-Lev- 
ering. oomnitoaAotier Free.No.2; 
K. R* Wnv^ler, Justice of tne 
Peace. Certificates of eleotion 
►were issued to the above officers 

T^e following officers having 
been declared eleoted filed their 
bonds whi^h were approved; H . 
H. Leveringxorumissioiier Prec. 
No. 2, $3000; James Magner, J. 
P. Prec. No. 1, $1000.

Report of M. P. Malone, treas
urer, approved.

Reports of Geo. Anderson, H. 
A I. Inspector, O. F, Seargeant, 
county clerk and M. S. Moore,

Perry Ellis ® • 
George Hobbs 4 
James Nolan 4 
Court adjourned

'a aARTIN Proprietors.— t . J. MARTIN,Manager.

potted jiikI Domestic \Vines, Bi andies, 
and \\ l;i«kies, Finest lira lids o f Cigars

ba of Tajw
Tax Collec

another stays at home and pays
his debts.
Uvalde News.

The News learns that some of 
the boys of tho town have recen
tly been on the streets at night 
under the influence of liquor. 
The salodns will not sell these 
boys liquor direct, and conse
quently it must come through 
othere, .who if caught should 
have the severest penalty meted 
out to the». The parents of the 
boys 8hoit|}di treat them to a good 
dose of hickory repeated about 
every twer-hours for a day, and 
the One who furnished them with 
it to a coat ol tar and feathers—  
the thicker the coat the better. *

It is to bp hoped that the com
ing session1 of the legislature will 
give us a lay/ which will be effect 
ive m destroying wild animal». 
Annually through the west Texas 
counties thousands o f  dc "  
worth of domestic ¡mimals 
victims to tbeVoyoto, lebo 
oth^r beast® of prey, which 
sists in making the 9tock 1 
ness unprofitable. We p: 
large proportion of the taxes 
which go into the state treasury 
and it is but just that our need  ̂
should receive some attention 
from the legislators from other 
sections o: the state.

Miss Idr. Aug istino, of Del Rio 
is in the city visiting her friend. 
Mrs, I. L. Martin, and will prob 
ably remain about tiro weeks.

Val Verde Leader.
Chas. H odges, county surveyor

of Kinney county, accompanied 
by Mrs. Hodges came over from 
Brackett Monday and are stop
ping at the Gorman House.

D. K. Furnish, one of the 
prominent ranchmen was in town 
a few day8 ago for the pjrpose 
of buying a large qua lity of hay 
to be used for feeding mules, 
employed in building tanks ©n 
his rach during the comi. g win
ter.
R. V. Sauer the Kinney county 

bee ma i was in town last week 
with a wagon load of choice hon
ey for sale.

S. H. Merchant, of San Anto
nio, purchased this week from 
J. M. Campbell of our to wrn, 1000 
head of beeves at $18, $20 and 
$22 per head. They w’ill be ship
ped from Del Rio to tho eastern 
market at an early date.

A hunting party of prominent 
gentlemen from San Antonio and 
Del Rio will soon go across the 
river to Mexico for a few days 
sport. Among the most promi
nent will be Gov. Chas. A . Cul
berson who will be one of the 
party.
Eagle Pass Guide.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Salana, 
of C Porfirio Diaz, left this week 
for the City of Mexico, where 
they will spend a few weeks in 
visiting friends.

Mr. Da > Bogard, for Several 
months past employed at Lang
try, was brought home On Mon
day night very ill. At last account 
he was improving.

—The town council of C. Por
firio Diaz, learning that diph
theria had made its appearance 
here, instructed Dr. Lorenzo 
Cantu to telegraph to the city of 
Mexico for a remedy known as 
‘ ‘ S u e  r o anti-diphtiia d e 
Roux. ’ ’ which has been used for 
that disease in different parts of 
Europe and Mexico, especially 
in Chihuahua, with pronounced 
success. The remedy has ar-/ 
rived and Dr. Cantu has made 
an offer of both his medicine and 
his services in case they should 
be desired by the authorities 
here. f  1

—In th# ease of the Holland 
Trt«** vs. the Rio Gnmde ' 
Bridge Co 
rendered ir
The bridg'

*NEWsJma<
ek’ injstati mney

¡¡■Bhr had;alwaj°ne Rcpub- 
It went foe ratio four 

p S s  ago and Jin previous 
flections, sojwe (informed by 
a prominent Detfat.

TELEPH0HP. EXCHANGE BETWEEN SPOFFORD AND BRACKETT.

l courteous attention ' shown everijbod

S p o i t o r d ,  T o x a  -■
___ *_ \ i

i ?  «so c c

Keep s Firu-c^ss Feed & Livery stab!
FAST S T a CE „,<1 EXPRESS  Lift
lietw een B ra c k e t avui

The Val Ver<#eader comes 
to us this week ftly improved 
ia.kppearancg, All home print. 
It is neatly ma^P.and ably edi

Cattle salesp at a standstill 
at present in tbounty. Stock- 
men are holdi/their cattle for 
the spring mai.when they are 
confident pric*dll have an up
ward tendenc1 ea by M. P. Malcne treasurer 

and approved.
The following claims were ex

amined and ordered paid;. /■
J. W . Weaver................ $45.00
F. S. “   $54.00
J. C. “   $103.00

* M. Locke ...............$140.00
J. S. Gay ...............$232.47
The above claims were for work 

on road
Hobbs A Roach $3.25 for 

supplies on road.
Hobbs A Roach $5.00 coffin 

for pauper.
W . B. Guillaudeu$5.00, water 

furnished jail.
L . Moecattelli $1.25 lor wood.
Mrs. Ann Murphy $30, board

ing Mr. Schroeder two months.
Ordered that Warrant issue on 

general fund to each of the per
sons for services as officers of 
election Nov. 3rd.

Maverick,Clark Litho Co.$1.50 
for stationery.

O. F. Seargeant $26.50 for 
making quarterly report and col
lectors certificates ,$4.00 stamps, 
and labor cleaning out election 
room.

Chas. Kartes $3.00 for station - 
ery.

H . C. Hunt A Co. $1.50 for 
hauling away dead jack and ex
press.

y t . R. Partarick$21.88, medi
cine and medical attendance up
on tiaupers, $3.50 attendance on 
prisoners

Roifch A Co. $11.65, supplies, 
15.00 supplies for road.

W® A . Partrick 35c, supplies

anc 
a >-CONGREâi AN-ELECT 

8L A Y D 0S LETTER.

Sail Thatfó Will Labor in 
the4Jnterests .His Constituents.

D ru g s, P a l'd  M edicines, 1 

tides, in fact e v e ry th in gt 1 O

d ru ggists,
fcaTCails day or night promptlv responded to.

Texa9 Stockkn and Farmer.
In reply tq| question from the 

to the Hon.©Qitor of thjpaper 
J, L. Sliflen, ("congressman 
elect from ta twelfth Texas con
gressional cBtrict, as to his views 
as to an fiport duty on wool, 
hides and pre stock, we are in 
receipt of ne foilowing plain, 
open and iielligent letter.
San Antoio.Tex. ,Nov. 20 189f 

Vcriee P. Brown, Esq., Editor 
Texas'Stpdknaa and Farmer:

S EVENTI -FIRST BIRTH DAY

The Yofth’ s Companion will 
celebrate Us seventy-first birth
day in 1817. Among tho many 
attractive Announcements of the
Companion for the the coming 
year is a® article of exceptions 
valu' by ^r. Andrew Carnegie, 
on “ i heiabitof thrift. ”  Mr. 
Carnegie »paper with readable, 
practical articles based o» then 
own experience, snd vsluablo to 
:he old as Toll 3s to the young.

Stories *ill be given by Ian 
Madaren ,k.udyard Kipling. Ste- 
Crane. Ilaitild Frederic and Clarl 
Russell. Speaker Reed, Secre
tary Herbert, Senator Lodge, 
Hon. CarlSchurz. Postmaster- 
Genoral Wilson, Dr. Lynmn Ab
bott, Hon. Theodore Rooievelt 
these are a few' of tho two hun
dred name® that figure in the la
test list of Companion contribu
tors.

Thenon-pitrti>an Editorials and 
the Current Events and NVure 
i nd Soience Departments °f  
eapeciftl i ,#rest t ) stud-uiwan^ 
to all who wish to keep inif̂ led

com!
paniAnsis well— invaluable,, 
for its ^putatioP is f »unded on 
seventy |ears of tesle. a uracy.

New fmbscrihers sending SI. 7c 
t a 'f  c o K ^ E o n  for :8?7 will 
receive Companion far the
remaindjjh Y mr fr o also
the Con^a: f)»*3, artist e tw lve- 
color Colanciof, and the i aper a 
full year to .Tif uary, 1 8 R- 
lustrated Proi>°etu i of th® next 
volume wilLJb?oi nt free upon re- 
quesi. M T y

Companion,
.,  Boston,

The 8cott-Ru9s®ll scandal 
being aired in the Î ondon court. 
Emperor Francis Joseph urges on 
the Hungrtrian parliament the 
neeos-ity o’ currency reform.

Eight thousand dockers on a 
strike at Hamburg.

The French chainlx*r of deputies 
defeats the motion to secularize 
the public schools.

Rittnorsof a Chiloan revolution 
discredited ai Washington.

The Boers pass a law restrict-
ing:immgration.

Jlie king of, Servia visits the 
pope* ,! ■ y
J M . Artart believed to know all 

llho insisde history of the Panama 
Scandals*

Anti-Mascmic meeting in Lyons. 
Erance, winds up in a riot*

Ex-Premier Crispi says Eunopc 
does not desire peace.
The Burt case goes to th® jury 

and Sheriff White takes p.-ocau 
tions to protect tho prisoner in 
case the verdict is not for 
hanghing.

*V \ A > V  X'A û v k UxV VANVvÌ ìO
3 E S Ï  S E T  O F  T E E T iT  $ 4 . <

Until Nov. 23rd. we will maks 
to advertise our new method.

Finest gold fillings as low as 75c. Silver fillings 50c

Not the least particle of pain is fait jn any 0(
method is perfect. Tec'Ch extracted pbsitivrely w*iifioii

* *  * •* •
Our $4.00 teeth are tho same a9 those for which othflf1 
charge $10.00 or $12.00 ,

Louis Dental Parlors, ¿HJz, San Antoni
matter of the tar

it the lubricant to 
iment wheels re
ar must come from 
■a, and it will be 
Stated above, if 
¡¡■a satisfactory 

imports as 
I , »duce of west 

•■connection I 
■at our de- 

T «erate and 
(  b\they will

been under a 
heavy mortgage for some time 
and this foreclosure of the same 
will probably result in the sale of 
the property.
Jhe Del Rio Record.

Tho election afterclap occumd 
last Monday night when I* A. 
Dewees wheeled J i m Borroum 
and L. V< Magill trundled Trav- 
Ragin b  wheelbarrows from the 
depot tolthe end of Perry St. in*¡ 
pay mart of a n election bet. 
SjessXDewees »nd Magill, were| 
kt»Hda men and Messrs. Ragin 

^Borroum McKinley m'tn 
no lack of lurid un i j 

'?lr®tü^mi8 rire-wtjrk.«- along the’ 
Jprch, and quite a num- L

J|»C^|ntoriaTL| lungs contribu- 
htrbíáib. - Everybody 

S S M d j B F r , o n . l  rhe n ilair

Awarded Highest Honors^ 
World’s Fair.

D R

Light,
Strong,
Speedy,
Handsome,CREAM
I f  y o u  can  b « satisfied w ¡t í, B

DEFIANCE—$75, $60,
Evs*r machine toaran teed.
MONARCH CYCLÉ

•< Reado Street. NEW YORK. #

orm i

3 0 ® '®  ODO day. when 
^ M p y . that is a very '

, residenco,
itomed. Il
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N orthern  Balwin and R. I. 
Greening'apples a t G oddard ’ s .

Mr. C. A . Windtffi is an appli
cant for the position of United 
States Marshal of this district. A 
better man for the place could 
hardly be found as he is compe
tent and conversant with the du
ties of the office. We hope that 
he will secure the position.

A lot of those delicious cucum
ber pickles just received at God
dard ’ a.

Chaplain Pottef will deliver An 
address to-morrow moaning at 
11 o ’ clock, at the Christian En
deavor rooms. The rooms will 
be warm and comfortable, and 
everybody is invited to attend.

o m a n 7s
o r kBottler of

fjarfrith's IQottl CARBONi
Cuisine a

— DBALERS IN—

F A N C Y  AN D  S T A P L E  C?GCKRIH3-

A Zh ■ | M ...drygoods, olothing
I I I  l l  A  ..^ress goods, Gents

g 1 I  o ftJ S l  l  . .  .‘urnishing goods,hats¿3 1 I  I  I I n I I I  • • Neckwear latest styles
■» S A S  * C R  C R  I  . .Boots unfl shoes, etc

Goods. \Hats 

feathers, etc.
Gents Furnishing 

iqs hats ribbons,
Clothi

Latest
nerve tonic, blood puriner ana vitanzer 
like Hood’aSaraipnrm®- For the troubles 
Peculiar td Women at change of season, 
climat« or life, or resulting from bard 
work nervousness, and impure blood, 
thousands have found relief and cure in

Hood’sBAKE*^ AND CONFECTIONERY.....

fg ffrUFF, PATENT MEDICINES, SOAP, PERFUMIMeats, Beer and Ice \Ytv

Hardware, Tinware,- 
Heating and cooking- 
stoves, cutlery, Tin
ware, Plows & farm
ing implements, wa
gons, Lumber,|shin~ 
gles, nails etc.

Sarsaparilla
The One Tme Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

O. W . STAD1.KK,
Mntta£rer.

MMONDERFUL arc the cures by
*w Hood's Sarsaparilla, and yet they 
are simple and natural. Hood’* Sarsa- 
parila makes PURE BLOOD.

are the only pills to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Hood’s Pilisure of this 

i8ed you
“ Hopkiris, what f< 

campaign hah .imp; 
most?’ ’

BRACKETT
Every-thing in* the jewelry line 

at Nance’ s. 1 ,■gnnkett Ville
Jbc Jones Esq. ,of Del Rio was 

in the ctty this week on legal 
business.

Mr. Henry Ware of Del Rio, 
was a visitor to the city this week

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hodges 
returned the early part of the 
week from a visit to Del Rio.

Mr. Hobbs, the §pofford mer
chant, was in attending to the 
duties of commissioners’ court.

The Silver Dollar Saloon was 
moved into the old Mendeke sa
loon until the former building ur: 
dergoes repairs.

Will Holmes is now a full fledg 
od commissioner. Will is a bright 
young man,endowed with plenty 
of good common sense, business 
qualities that are to be admired, 
sober, industrious, and we pre
dict that he will make a good of
ficer, with the best interests of 
the county always in view.

Phil Bitter caught a string of 
SXJ^Sj^tfisl^he other day be-

“ The fAct that so >any men 
stand in comers
talking politics when they ought 
to be at home taking abath. * ,—  
Chicago Recordi

PERFECT anu |>cnniicnt are the 
cures bv Hood’s Saraparilla, be-

E.ECÎION RE I URNS, 
LeftheKEWS at the same old 

8tindoadjto do all kinds of Job 
work

LEVERING— BECKETT
GduavyOfficers of Kinney

(let- tl* Ui*c -\V
M jib Hi«t -

The friends of Howard Lever
ing were somewhat surprised the 
other day when he announced 
the fact that the duties of his new 
office, (com. Prec. No. 2), ap
pearing to burdensome, he had 
taken a partner to advise, com
fort and cheer him through life.

The young lady is the daughter 
of Mr. Bud Beckett, of the Nue
ces. The wedding took place at 
the home of the bride’ s parents, 
Sunday evening the 22nd inst., 
Judge Whistler tying the Gordion 
knot, that bound Miss Beckett 
and Mr. Levering for life, for 
better or for worse.

The News extends congratula
tions and hopes that their voy
age through life may be a happy 
and prosperous one.

Frank Rose Jr. is boarding the

The High Schoul room has 
been buisy with examination 
this week.

Miss Bessie Stratton has been 
away from school the greater 
part of the week on account of 
sickness.

In the 9th. grade examination 
in Algebra and Histry John 
Stadler made a hundred in each 
one.

7 he 7th. and 8th. grades did1 
better in their examination this 
month.

Rufus Thomas entered the 7th .' 
grade this week, Rdf us seems 
to be a willing worker.

The 4th. and 5th. grades held 
t h e i r  Thanksgiving exercises 
Wednesday afternoon, the pupils 
decorated the room with mistle
toe and pictures.

Mafe#i-Anderson, Flora Dooley

Davis, Frank GmzT \ ’ C W  
M u rn h v mu U arza» W illi**« 
—  P ‘ G liom as M e*». C ora

Mat. AHe.-SSf 
dbaniy Jtt«U»—H. K«a«- 
«VtoBiy
U«*c m»1 cmfctjri’W** *■ *

m a ?
________i "*frr. I pation Billy Kuhlman was lero on a 

visit from Eagle Pass this week.
The Fort Clark’ s adI Ft- 3am 

Houston’ s played btjf yesterday 
the former winning* |

TEXAS IN PARAGllLP^S.
i

1 Comanche hAs a new 'poller
; mm.

The EagJ* Pass Rifles wfl be
i reorganised.

IUl/has 1230 population by a 
^-jajust taken.

\ is talk of a new passen-
^®^7\>t at Yoakum-

'«st Winn cf Sherman 
h# n bated in the Cuban army. 

ll™ *8 ’ Frankie Matthews will

fkntM *ii t!i<* »orlil. It 
[| ux> long in the bowolr 

torpfel 1-v-T. inill-
CanMt fcl-y l»*i 
retain* UK <11 Best 
■m* |.rod*ces bl

701 Paces, ¿2930 illustration*,. 
dccription«i Everything tiMUM 
inife; tells ydh whst you^B 
ps, whether you buy of 
Or profit from matter to u a «

£ONXX>ReRY w ar d  j J
OrUaatoft of tbo Mall Order

l|()6 Michigan Avc., CM
iilaehc.

»-1 an o
E. L . Hodg

P ie r in g e r , Se«
Hit1? oiJBt'ly aal gf xU(tr<x»«MU.
l i r J !>>• C l Vu & (J,, Lowell-

Ifionlv r̂ _ico ĈertBuS
Cash can buy fo^s cheaper at 

jodflard’ s than a i W er0 else in Dr.

»wn. Anita-
Strayed or stolen-r -O j^Y°rrel *njy  

filley about 13 or 14 h affasIV eh ^L ^  
ftWW****, on left law' ^ H p | g §M  

litable ie^lrd f°y 
L F .  Arnett I " i t o ,
two * c e k s  M o r f  ' l ia r  1

5 assist m P4vi<Dn* V T.
¿vine dinner f«T the
S f S .  populaAon of

> E<L_ _
1 been ascertained timt Btar ^  ^  «

^  fnmili^® 'n'ere in sergeant at
r X * * .  ‘hot' reprosettlttliv«- 

Z M t  cou ld  b e ]  ThO
r>nou?h /f afford a nates Dstflft 
1 ihsirfiS a»03  to  A.rord a  Benno| to sue/
neal. _  !Genet-4
trpeal of the Society m«*t Abort 
ll’-n s  genon>8itv am i auen h»va t e a f t  “  
inded benatolenctt, ‘ h«‘  f . PJ »  bffei
imuttec foukl its work, Bren^  is 
sk but a plewure ‘ proposijj
.  d»v before thanksgiv- Shreve#

Echo Lodge —7f  4 * ' ”  1
■^tirets every Thnradsy at
PF-;|0, *t Odd Fellows Bid} 
tiog¡F°'b»iá (xnÉt**on4y t<
I. .I . i -S n t fr r flf l« ! ,  °......... • ................

quanities

Jersey BULLS 
irtform*bou call o

old. S 
turn to

ha» eVded 'ft 
work Vs y nJn< 
ing the jJ 3?pu 
in attenjc® *] 
re-open fHotD/ 
Intendinfapilŝ i 
in their A®8
facilitaieran|efl
Rev. J. liar B 
Texas.

Windus, Gelest Sweeney, Mary 
Richards, Della Kuhlman have 
been present ev-ery d a y  tnia 
month. t

Monthly Examinations a r e  
completed for the 3rd. month. 
Charles Foster is a new pupil in 
Room Two.

The beginning classes are no
table this week in improvement 
in writing.

The higher classes primary 
are advancing in reading.

Excellence in all work is 
required and has been given 
more in the primary written work 
than before:

Margaret Fegan.

weekly | state rangers were hehe this 
dflte* week.
J t . I 3 W e have not heard °f a" y cat‘
1 demo- tie being stolen fer quite a whik 

on the river. P ro b a b ly  the pros- 
1 B ird cuct> *he rangers had a salu
te for tory effect on the maruaders.
)n-r

A Sterling, the genial manage 
nomi- er of the Maurice pastures vis* 

Ed H. ted the city Wednesday, 
ttorney Deputy Sheriff Gay of Spoffonl
cotton was town Wednesday. t 

der and The new officers are all insta- 
pts will ie(j ready for business, and lo  

affairs of the county will runin
a . . .  7Cole of smoothly.

cotton IraH. Evans, President offlii¥ * |
• t l N . Y . and Texas Land Comply,
club of | ^ag a(jded hi9 name to our kil
ts name- . . . .  I
”  and scnptiou list.

iths. Sheriff Nolan has our tlnks 
nt has jor an or(jer for letter heaaetc.

^a|^in ^°Pe ^ at new 4 cers
i° busi- will patronize home industf.

John Sheedy is the newiiler,
3 Pearl and Que \\Tatta of Spoffor<i de-
rn from „__ _ , T
, MiibS,i b r « - .shcr,f£- 
y Hon.  ̂ Ed. Weaver was in tom this 
a hing-j Week and reports plent/of fat 
tend the ^attje for saje on tfie Nules.

id com-t^ If you don’ t see whatru want 
ity have the jewelry line ask »nee to

beforeijgnd off fOI% tho articleT You’ ll
- - o -  ---------------atoshow»^ , , . 7

c*se whjf they should not be-uave monoif ®y so doiry.
I f 1. #  contempt of court inf Mr. Albfc Schwandnr called at
fusing to levy a special tax tafthe News office the otfer day and 
m bit a Judgment lh favor o i . ,  ,, . r
HrinnntrHr 1 Sflld tllat the

'Warlypart of the week. These 
gentlemen are the brightest stars 
In the legal firmament of Western 
[Texas.
I A number ef races are spoken - 
/of for Christmas day.

Col. Phil Palmer made a big 1 
shipment of wool Monday. 1

Mr. Weaver was sick the early 
part of the week andwas unable 
to get in early enough Monday 
to be present at the opening of 
commissioners’ court.

Mr. M. C. Racer has moved'/ 
his livery stable from the Nolan 
Hou»e to the old stand opposite 
the postoffice.

Otto Stadler took a ride out on 
his wheel Thursday afternoon on 
the Del Rio road, and when about 
ten miles out he had the misfor
tune to strike a snag and break 
the rim of the front wheel. Otto 
had to walk back to town. 1

The bicycle in Brackett has 
not only become a pleasure with 
many of our business men but a 
necessity as it saves them many 
a long walk in the course of a 
day.

i he Fort Sam Houston 
ed Thursday night.

‘ ‘ Jack’ ’ Sims and a party of 
hunters from Fort Sam Houston 
returned the early part of the 
week from a hunt to Devil’ s river 
where they found plenty of game 

L and had a good time.
Sergt. Hamburg-and F. Bitter 

, went out on a duck hunt Thurs- 
r day and bagged thirteen ducks 
3 and twenty quail. 
t A  cold norther came sweeping 
1 down yesterday morning causing 
t everybody to hunt a warm place 
r by the stove.

Mr Albert Turpe and three 
other gentlemen came up from 
Dixie yesterday arid enjoyed the 

Mr Turpe came

8Avm>(V > > ,> ( v H * X ‘ I
1 , .  , /f, Yi iiri<i iii.-ry?«*' 

„4 7 *Tt»HN:k, *V,sl 
lettre .oirliu.ly
Jilt* S .MVXKM-Y.
1 Alfred*Eegan, « >**

T he t hkoo Di
Parlorsî San i 
in their ÍEW 0 
Houston St. ( 
Po8tofficJ&nd ai 
reduction until.

To the |erson 
adverti ament 
Dental, Parl 
tisemenlto be 
poetry to col 
word8. Prize 

Remember 
Dental Instii 
tonio charter̂  
laws to practi 

Cheapest Ph 
Dr . A. GrJ 

Dr . Robt. LI

Pay bat one profit between maker and 
user and that a small just one.
Our Big 700 Page Catalogue and Buyer* 
Guide proves that it’s possible. Weighs 
Vri pounds, 12,000 illustrations, describes 
and tells the one-profit price of over 40,000 
articles, everything you use. We send it 
for 15 cents ¡that’s not for the book, bnt 
to pay part of the postage or expressage, 
and keep oft Idlers. Yon can’t get it too 
quick.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
The Store o l All the People 

■ll-ll6 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

If we were not proud of ourl lMnVI it 
reputation and eood name, thdnl’ " * * j   ̂ p 
the BUCKSKIN BREECH OS 1 It ciriculipet 
might be less than the best. But]. COunty, is  ̂ ^  
we take a personal interest in the county, air aA 
wear of each pair of breeches— resident inis 5 
take a pride in having all our| colUm8of i  \>e 

i friends say that every claim re j with the : 
make is honest, every #titch ^  wantyou^- 
honest, every button on to stay, ■ ^

* ** sewbd. I p

many nmnas oi n .
— —  ------1— —/ j ------- Levering were serioufy contem-

jte(er8 at Goddariis next weel^ I plating runnirg Ifevering for
s arnv

3\-ery seam perfectly 
l hat’ s our the best.

SOLD BY ROACH CO
J It does’ nt take much medicine! 
[tocure Ma'arial Fever, provided 
(you take Simmons Liver Reg* 
ulator/lt iA just the remedy fir

jg amo; 
J dollars 
[ctory to Goddard has a l^t of acclimat 

ed hens and ceickens for sale.Mai «rift and all Spring ailmend. 
And /ou dont need to take much 
of it. “ Simmons Liijer Reg- 
ula* or broke a case of Malarial 
Fever of thfee yCaft standing for 
me add less than one VaHtle uid 
It. I still use it when ^  of 
anv medicine. ’ « Himrod,

of ïha 
, commi, 
inc^withMost Popular

I will sell my entire saloon, consisting 

Furniture, Billiard table, Cigars, Liqu<Bakl^ Powdel'rice’s Cream 
iŵ rM’« Pair Hlate»*

Enquire At office orones

air.immensely
prepared but the rest of the par—
ty tot sô  cold that they couldn’ t
te°eAa cigarette between their
for L Mr‘ Turpe has our thanks %bscription.p J. —_______ _______

p a good shave and haircut 
t^ o n  the barber-shop opositej 

I i ost-office.

^ d e a d e r  n%_
n n H e A M l Uhe of D m  Ooo. 
lUUUw Clothing,

Groceries A
STOCKM EN S

otions»
1  full stock of ®t*ple and Fal
ceries a\ways on hand. ° ann

CIRCULARS
D eliveredfn I .rri Leave order? fore



a  iM iw r  on a 8aa<u>*r.
Point Arena, Oal., Nov. |J.—The 

steamer San Benito, bound fr o m  To- 
coma to Ban. Francisco, went ashore 
seven tr'lea north of Point Arena yes
terday morning. The steamer struck 
on a sandbar and broke In two. The 
San Benito carried forty-four men and 
during the severe storm Saturday 
night must have lost her bearings. 
The wind blew terrifically and a heavy 
sea was running. The vessel struck 
about 1 o ’clock in the morning and an 
hour later broke Just aft the smoke
stack. Boats were lowered, but one 
capsized immediately with five men in 
It, four of whom were drowned. An
other boat with four o f the crew cap
sized nine times, toeing two men. Three 
men by heroic means reached the 
shore. Daylight found the rest o f the 
crew clinging to the rigging. Such a 
heavy sea is running that it is impos

AFTER GEN. WEYLER. A .WOMAN WOUNDED.t h n *  a M l ------A r r w t t d
New Toi-k, N«*r. 21.—The central of

fice o f defectives have made three ad
ditional arrests la connection with the 
dea£h o f Frank P . Arbuckle of Denver. 
The prisoners are George Stevens, a 
saloonkeeper; Joseph Davidson, a 
stenographer, and Frederick Menger. a 
bartender. The men are said to have 
been seen with Arbuckle on th* night

EN PEOPLE K L E D  
I N J U R E D  1 INSURGENTS HAVE SET A PRICE 

ON HIS HEAD. SHOT CYAN  UNKNOWN V/HITE 
MAN.

l*» ar l* o t  a  C om pan y  o f  8Lzty T o n s  
E sa g o n i an dod  L o s  tb o  Is lan d , A rm  Ml 
W ith  L o a g  B a n g o  R lfio s , U n lc h  w ill 
Cany a  B a li r i v o  M ilo s

B o  C allod  a t th e  H onro fo r  Hornet h in *  to  
E at, an d  W ith ou t W arn ing H o B a 
gan  S h ootin g  a t H er H utband, but M isted 
H U A im  an d  Sh ot Her.

before his death.
The investigation* of the detactives 

disclosed the fact that cm Wednesday 
evening Arbuckle was In Luehow’a 
aaiocm at One Hundred and Fortieth 
street and Irving Place, 1® company 
with the other three men i»med. Ste
vens was the first to be taken. He at 
first denied having been in Luchow’s 
saloon with Arbuckle. As be was 
talking to • Capt. O’Brien a detective 
walked in with Davidson- Davidson 
at cice  recognized Stevens and said to 
him: “ Hello, are you here in this case, 
too?”  Stevens, according to Police 
Capt. O'Brien, seemed nettled wher 
tbla remark was made to him.

When Davidson was omrehed one of 
Arbuckle’s cards was found on his per
son. Davidson admitted having met 
Arbuckle Wednesday night and said 
they had arranged a meeting for yes
terday. This was why Mr. Arbuckle 
bad given him his card, he said.

After this 9tory. was told another de
tective walked In with the prisoner, 
Menger. All three then admitted hav
ing seen Arbuckle in Luchow's saloon 
on Wednesday night. They denied, 
however, having gone up town with 
him. Menger said that Steven3 was 
trying to get Arbuckle to go to Har
lem with him “ to go against a brace 
game.” He did not know whether 
Stevbns had succeeded in getting Ar
buckle away. The three prisoners were 
arraigned in the Harlem police court 
yesterday and held for further exam
ination.

special
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 21.—The agent of 

a western powder and dynamite firm 
passed through here on bis way home 
from Cuba. He went over on the last 
expedition of the Dauntless, was trans
ferred with the tug’s cargo to a fishing 
emack In the gulf and was landed at 
A point sixty miles from Havana. He 
Save his name as Philip Carroll. He 
accompanied a cargo of ammunition 
and bore letters to Cuban leaden on 
the Island. Carroll cz.ys that the In
surgents bavo set a price on Gen. We}’- 
lor’e head and that he will be taken or 
killed if he gets near the Insurgent’s 
lines.

A company of sixty Texas rangers 
armed with rifles, which will carry a 
ball five miles, landed on the island 
three weeks ago and these men are on 
the outlook at the time for Spanish 
officers. The rifles, which are Sharp’s 
needle guns with wind gauges and tel
escopic sights, weigh 28 pounds. The

but an in-

or tne club, in order not to mak® th* 
law too onerous, dresses for evening 
wear, receptions, and th* church have 
been exempted from Its enforcement 
Mrs. E. Christine Lumsdon la preal- 
dent of the Health-Culture diih. As 
members have given much attastfco 
to matters of dress pertaining tatbeir 
health and it has entered their heads 
to banish the corset In thla, howV* 
they meet the opposition of Dr. RoV 
ert E. Dickinson, who Ls a specialist \ 
on health culture *nd considers the 
corset highly beneficial for delicate 
*omen and som® others. The buMIe, 
however, has been excommunicated, 
mop* because It is a nuisance In crowd-_ 
ed street cats than for any otlvar rea
son, tD(] it will be parted with with
out a pang. Next month the cNb will 
give an outing In Prospect park,when 
its members will appear on pargle. so 
to speak, and undergo an insmetion 
by their officers to determine wither 
the uniformity required in tbetrakirts 
has been compiled with. The commit
tee appointed to arrange for the first 
outing consists of Mrs. James ¿and, 
Mrs. Virgil Parker, Mrs. Pain* and 
Mrs. Schenck. The ladies sajithat 
previous efforts to shorten skirtAave 
failed because beauty In effecfjwas 
lost sigbt of. They do not propqii to

ed him. Two of .tne snois wounaeo 
Mrs. Sawyer, who was near her hus
band, one ball passing through the 
flesh of her arm, above the elbow and 
the other wounding her in the neck.

Sheriff Loessln is out Investigating 
the matter.

A  P ecu liar Case.
Kaufman, Tex., Nov. 23.—There was 

rather a peculiar case before the coun
ty court Saturday. Tom Mathis, a ne- 
8TO boy, had been tried and convicted 
on a charge of theft of $6. The stat
ute provides tliai theft under $50 shall 
be punished by imprisonment in the 
county Jap not to exceed two years 
and in addition there may be a fine in 
any sum not to exceed $500. The Jury 
found Mathis guilty cf theft and as
sessed a flue ofi $50, without any im
prisonment attached. The case was 
carried the see^id time before the 
county court on a writ of habeas cor
pus on the grjunejs that the negro 
was being held under a void Judgment. 
Judge John Vesey held in the matter 
that it was not such  a case as could be 
reached en babeas corpus, and that his 
renydy lay m an appaal and that the 
Judgment was not void, but voidable. 
There is #°w a motion in arrest of 
1l|d«ment.

Jm «n»kÍn Id e n t ity '
Navasata, Tex., Nov. 22.—The nap 

suppoeed to be Kugadt. who created 
so much excitement Friday and day 
before up about Millican, quietly waiv
ed into town yeteerday morning: He 
proved to be an inoffensive German 
shoemaker, who. could speak no Eng
lish. His baggsP" consisted of a pair 
of shoe lasts, wélch prot>&t>iv nade his 
pUr5i»*w believe be was K,.fe» 
jr.iradt wa^iUso a EhoeMHBpBEjM
thobgn Chía mnn was
smootb^eed young- fellow ^^^^ure^^

sible to render assistance.
Drowned: O. W. Scott, first assist

ant engineer; F. Condon, second en- 
gineeri M. Pendergast, fireman; John 
Sheridan, messenger boy; one seaman.

Thirteen save so far.
Capt. Smith and twenty-seven o f the 

crew arc still In the rigging.
The steamer Point Arena reached 

the scene at 12 o'clock noon and sent 
out a (»a t and by great bravery and 
skilled seamanship rescued seven men. 
In making a second trip the boat was 

and compelled to

the water. Not a person is tb^ehicle 
escaped uninjured.

William Shannon, .aged amt 20. 
was hurt about the head, whk-laused 
concussion o f the brain, tronwhich 
he died yesterday.

Miss Maggie Hartagaa was sfimsly 
injured about the bead ant heback 
was sprained. It to feared tli she 
will die. >

Charlie Baras had his scalp cujpcn 
for two inches and received ininal 
♦njurles, which may result seriour.

The others Injured were C. L. i»n- 
non, head badly cut; C. G. Campll, 
horribly bruised about the face ad 
body; Ed Blackburn, arm broh;

i  Brown, leg and head cut; ks 
Jones, cut and bruised on hd 
shoulders; Miss Lula Williap, 
badly cut; Miss Nellie Blacktop, 
ed; Epb Bowie, colored drit.

natives can not use them, 
surgent accompanies each Sharp shoot
er and carries a field glass. With the 
glass the native scans the country for 
officers. When one is found the rang
er gets action with his rifle, firing from 
a rest. These Texans operate chiefly 
from treetops. For every officer they 
kill or fatally wound they get $1000, 
and the man who kills Gen. Weyler 1« 
to get $5000,

almost awamped
abandon all efforts on account of the 
great breakers washing over the wreck. 
A sailor was washed overboard and 
reached the Shore almost dead. He 
wa3 revived by a doctor on the beach.

At 4 o ’clock yesterday afternoon a 
sailor jumped overboard and attempt
ed to swim ashore with a line. The 
shoulder straps on his life-preserver 
broke and the man went down. Light- 
housekeeper Brown r.nd an Indian 
named Lazarus, William Com prey and 
A1 Cunningham manned a boot and 
made two heroic efforts to connect the 
wreck with the shore with a line, but 
were unsuccessful. The steamers 
Point Arena and Alcazar are off the 
wreck, but can render no assistance 
until the sea calms. A passing steam
er landed a gun at Point Arena yester
day afternoon and the line will be shot 
to the wreck. Both perts of the ship 
are fast in the sand fifty feet apart 
The sailors claim the accident was on 
account c f  the foghorn not blowing, 
but the night w&* clear and the light 

t  .'could be seen many miles.
C hildren  H orned.

Hamilton, Mo.. Nov. 23.—Five chil- 
j dren of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder New, liv- 
. lng five miles m oth of this cRY W-aig 
. to death the
s V N e w  dwelling When
„ parents were attending a 
f  they reached the burning building the 

father sa w  his 11-year-old girl lying 
3 i burning in tb* front door, clasping her

Carroll left Havana on 
one of the Plant steamships four days 
ago. He says that Che seat o f filibus
tering will be transferred from the 
south Atlantic coast to the Louisiana 
and Texas coast on the gulf. The 
American revenue cutters are keeping 
too sharp a watch on the Georgia and 
Florida coasts.

firm of wine merchants swindled for 
nearly $15.000 (a few bottles of gen- 
uine wine being procured and opened 
for the men to taste) an d  dared not 
prosecute, for it wotid slmpfr have 
ruined their business s ere U to be come 
known that they had hundred* of false
ly labeled wines in their celfcrs. some 
of which they had even resold to their 
customers.” _________

PICTURESQUE SIENA.
KB' 1» the Typical «ethic City of Too* 

<w>r-
Siena, like a ti*e daughter of Rome, 

is throned sujxrbly opon many hills, 
but the wolf *nd the twins watch over 
a medieval city, and the anqifet Col- 
onla Julia, genesis hold* higher than
R a .  J lv i t o n  to « n  Cfl lfn IK-----------

O o re rn o r  W ill Take A ction.
Leadville. Col., Nov. 21.—The most 

important move yet m a d e by th e  
striking miners was yesterday an
nounced on what is considered reliable 
authority. T h a t  statement is that the 
governor had decided to take summa
ry measures to suppress further vio
lence here and to bring the strike to 
an end, has. it is said, caused the offi
cers of the union, with the backing ol 
the western federation of miners, to 
decide to

M A N  T R A V E L!
B y th e  A id  o f  th e  E arth ’s  R otation  fee 

Cover* M any M iles an  H o «* .

An ordinary walk of an hour ls U .  
alent to a Journey of L0OO miles. )m. 
as a beginning, says the New York 
Journal. The average person walks 
three miles an hour, according to teck- 
oning, but when it la considered that 
the world is constantly turning on its 
axis it is apparent where the 1,000 
miles comes In. This Is by no mea*» 
alL The earth makes a journey around 
the sun every year, and a long but 
rapid trip it is. The distance of our 
planet from the sun ls put in round 
numbers at 92,000.000 miles. This la 
the radius of the earth’s orbit, half 
tbe diameter of the circle, as It is called. 
The whole diameter is therefore 184,- 
000,000 miles, and the circumference, 
being tbo diameter multiplied by 31,- 

, 41«, is about 678,000.000. This amaz
ing distance the earth travels in Its 
year/y journey, and, dividing it by 3G5t 
we find the dally speed about 1,584,009 
miles.. Then, to get the distance yaa 
rode around the sun by your hmufe 
walk, divide again by 24, and (he Je
suit is about 68,000 miles. Thfa ls ijkt 
the end of the hour’s trip, howevit 
The sun. with its entire brood of plan» 
ets. is moving in space at the rated! 
166,000,000 miles in a year. That la M 
the rate of a little more than 454,00*  
Miles a day, or 18,900 miles an hour. 
So, adding the three miles of the leg)' 
travel to the hour’s axial movement of 
the earth, this to the earth’s orbital 
Journey, and this again to'the earth's
excursion with the sun, and you todvon !>•>•« - - - -

HOW FAR A

Tho Ward Trial.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 21.—The trial 

at A. K. Ward for forgery was yester
day. as It was nearly all of Thursday, 
taken up with the examination of S. C. 
Toof, the defendant’s father-in-law. 
Mr. Toof Thursday related bow he first 
knew that Ward ever u#ed a signature 
.wrongfully when he asked about a $5,- 
500 note afloat in New York bearing 
Toot's signature. Mr. Toof knew he 
had never signed such a paper. Mr. 
Toof related.Jtitt*,
had confessed all, pleaded for secrecy, 
threatened to kill himself If exposure 
followed, and promised never to do so 
again.

Mr. Toof. on account of his daugh
ter, Ward’s wife, agreed that he would 
not expoee Ward, and told the bank 
people that he would protect that note. 
Yesterday Mr. Toof told of the time 
when Ward was at the point of death 
at his house In 1895. how how they 
talked over Ward’s affairs, how Ward 
said that his obligations outstanding 
lid not exceed $20,000, and asked Mr. 
Toof to take care of that, so as to leave 
bis estate unencumbered, which Mr. 
Toof promised to do.

Ward recovered, and made out for 
Mr. Toof a list of his liabilities. 

I amounting to $19,000, which amount

which they 
think, will force the mine managers to 
come to their terms under pressure 
from the managers of mines in other 
districts of .tho ot*t*.

T h e -u n io n  h as  s e n t  cmls*ra-rt?s t o  a ll
r ’ ^ir-yaion« In the state to urge them to Inaugurate M unoa a srmpath«tle

N*iian to*n s*ve Florence, 
symbol of church aafi state 

Idle ages, the towers it  the 
nd of the pnbllc palace, says 

We/***"® seen the city In 
uo<̂e,' black. clouds w/te r 

shining in th* gtormy.l 
tun light against tu  sculp- 
ine Gaia and the rain- 
rushing down its steep 
we have seen it set like a 

issai border against a still 
ikground of sky; we have 
the terraces ol the Osser- 
above its walla, which 
Intermediate valley, and 
southern Monte Ollveto 

the Mangia and the cath«- 
l to mere pin points. We 
through its narrow etreets 
ind at all seasons, have
e dazzling facade of the. -- *

Wflredral
Scribner’s.

hail stones,
the state. Cripple Creek and Tellu- 
ride are to take the initiative and other 
unions will follow rapidly.

In this connection it is stated upon 
authority that the mine managers of 
Montana have decided upon making a 
reduction in wages o f 60 cents a day 
very soon, and this is expected to pre
cipitate a strike by the largest miners’ 
union In the country. The Montana 
unions have been contributing liberal
ly in aid to thi Leadville strikers, but 
with a strike imminent in their eftmp 
It is believed they will hereafter need 
to keep all their money at home.

cers, who a-asoo re wan*
P u b lic  a « « m « L

Fort Worth, TcA NoY. r,—A move
ment has been inaiVuraiM here look
ing to the establlt itotupK a public 
park. The sum of $100 «* already 
been donated toward thehterprise.
The Idea is to ask the PUsslon of 
the city to use twenty acre*’ ground 
on the Arlington Heights rail
way, immediately west of ¿ity , for 
the purpose. There ls alrea .̂ heavy 
prowth of timber on the kinj ques
tion, and with, say $500, it Vdmed, 
tbe undergrowth cr.n be clci away 
and the spot located. Again,]s tbe 
intention to have the city f%h th« 
wather for such a park or i sink 
«in artesian well.

W ar N early at an K nd.;
Galveston. Tex., Nov. 22.4 the 

steamship Leona, from Key Max- 
rived in this city on his way toic;)i 
in commission, was Lieut.
Perez, of the Cuban army, » e g  
important communications to ts,. 
delegate of Mexico City from tk. 
bnn government. Lieut. Col. W 

^had an Interview with SubdB 
Lutk Penes for Texas and Mr.I 
Manes, president of the Galvestot 
Cuba club of this city. Mr. Pcrem 

i Saturday night for Mexico. He 1 
the war was nearly ended, with! 

j victory for Cuba libre.
N ew  Iron  I ln d g e

Bryan. Tex., Nov. 23.—The iron w 
on the new bridge across the Bra 
viver at Pitt’s ferry has been complt01 
ed, and the bridge will doubtless t u: 
finished within the next fortnight. T | a 
promoters of the enterprise are c<ni 
»emplatlng a grand celebration, to taU| 
place on the formal opening of 
bridge to travel. This gives Bryan' 
tlyee iron bridges across the Brazos 
in the trade territory tributary to this 
ttoint. _ j ______ •_______ _

I n ju r e d  Im p rov in g :.
Paris, Tex.. Nov. £3.—The three per

sons injured in the collision of tho 
stro3t car and a Frisco switch engine 
in the’ yards here Saturday morning 
were reported as 'Vesting easy last 
night. It is now thought that all of 
them will recover.s-

p^a. In came 
l a  course aiRenn- 
pne institute New 
lhat year. 181 he 
¡N ii^i hor.om 1883 
KRion with Louis- 
Jbany of Louie, Ky. 
B h  that conj that 
« ’ ittsbhrr. came 
R «H h e  eonsten of 
staff to*“he use the 
d Naehvilie-lroad 
tdaracn, Ky. / the 
tA  contract Merris 
•.inspection ofactu-

flre was coming through the floor and 
the building was enveloped in flames. 
She says that a ll six were a ro u se d . 
She rushed to the second story window 
and jumped to the ground, caling to 
the others to follow, as the fire had 
cut off escape by tbe stairway. It Is 
thought the fire was caused by an in
cendiary.

W ill S ecu re B oq o la itlon  P a p er*
Williamson, W. Va., Nov. 23—De

tectives Clark and Bevins were ex
pected here yesterday to answer for 
the killing of Anderson and James 
Mounts last week, while the former 
was attempting to arreet Anderson 
Mounts. Owing to the feeling against 
the officers by the friends o f the 
Mounts, neither of them would leave 
Pineville, Ky., and cross the state line. 
It was decided to secure requsltion pa
pers at Charleston to-day on the gov
ernor of Kentucky, when the officers 
will be brought here for preliminary 

i hearing.
T ra in  J u m p * th e  T rack .

Chicago, 111., Nov. 23.—W^Ile run
ning at the rate of forty miles an hour 

i the “ White City special” o f the Big 
| Four route jumped the track Saturday 
I night at Moneo, thirty-four miles from 
Chicago. The engine and three coaches 

; left the rails, but did not tip over. No 
one was Injured. The mail car, bag
gage car and express car and smoker 

j followed the locomotive. The smoking 
car was filled with passengers, but fur- 

i ther than a severe shaking up they 
| were not Injured.

The Taylor brothers were captured 
*kh in Colbert county, Alabama, recently 

en and jailed.

E n coon ter  W ith  Bandit*.
Separ, N. M., Nov. 21.—Deputy Unit

ed States Marshal McClinchy has had 
a fight with Black Jack’s bandits, kill
ing the notorious Bob Hayes and 
wounding George Musgrove, alias Jeff 
Davis, who eecaped. None of the posse 
were injured. Black Jack, Frank An
derson. Nell George and soother es
caped. and the posse are In pursuit. 
The light occurred at Deer creek, about 
thirty miles south of Separ, off the 
Southern Pacific.

This te said to be the most desperate 
gang that ever lnfeeted Arizona. They 
commenced operations in July last, 
since which time they hava held up 
Separ twice, and White Oak stage, rob-

Nogales

o ioP P IN G  A TRAIN.
Im p orta n t P I»— ery T h a t Has J u t  Been 

M ad* la  E u rope.
Some important discoveries have just 

been made in Europe, says the Ne* 
York Herald. How to atop a train 
when an accident is Impending has
*-----* Many plans

but almost all
the

gates and within her walls, from the 
towers above and the valley below Si
ena makes one impression only upon 
us: Etruscan town, Roman colony as 
she was, the middle ages set their seal 
upon her and she is the typical Gothie 
city of Tuscany, almost Italy. - long been a problem, 

have been suggested, 
have been considered faulty for 
reason that they call for a quick stop- 

tot page. In such a case the shock would 
to be so great that the carriages between 
5l* the engine and the rear of the train 
in would be smashed to atoms and their 
at occupants crushed to death. Evidently 
at therefore a gradual stoppage la imper- 
11 ative. An admirable plan, which en- 

ables a train to slow down gradually, 
has recently been tested at the rail
road station in Dresden. It is extreme
ly simple and has been found to work

0 well. No intricate machinery la re- 
n quired, and the cost must be snail.
9 A track is laid, the rails of which sink 
* or slope gradually into a bed of sand.

As the train passes over this sand te 
wheels meet with an ever in creating re
sistance, which soon becomes ao great 
that they are obliged to stop. Tha atop-i,

1 page, however, is so gradual that there
is no rough shock. The greater the 
swiftness of the train and the heaviei 
the load the more immediate is the 
stoppage. No damage then Is poMffilt 
either as regards the train or the pafr I 
sengers. An experiment which wa$ I 
recently tried with a freight tioJn« 
showed clearly the usefulness of tMs l  
very practical and simple plan. '

L ook  to  Your Shoe».
Why will women wear handsoJM 

gowns, beautiful hats, neat naw « ' — 
and neglect their 
as if their feet v 
anything be ugll 
boots, buttons off 
untied? If Amerir

blng the mall four times 
bank, Tevleton poetoffice, San Simon 
poetofflee, station and store, Steln^i 
station. Central poetoffice, and attempt
ed to hold up a train on the Atlantic 
and Pacific, In which their leader, Cole 
Young, was killed. During their reign 
of terror they have killed four men and 
a line rider, who with a posse pursued 
them after the attempted bank robbery 
at Nogales; Parker, a ranchman, news 
from the battle field is expected hourly.

V e r d ic t  o f  >*ot G u ilty .

Eureka, Kan., Nov. 21.—The noto
rious Frazer murder case came to an 
end Thursday night, when the Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty as to 
defendants Llchligbter, Cox and Mc- 
Bee, which also disposes o f the charges 
against several other defendants who 
had demanded separate trials. On mo
tion of the county attorney the case 
against F. S. Olney, charged with the 
murder o f Gibson, Frazer’s partner, 
was also dismissed.

John S. Frazer and W. B. Gibson, 
drovers of Southern Kansas, incurred 
the enmity of a large number of cattle
men by bringing in cattle from south of 
the Texas fever line. Both were bru-; 
tally murdered in the year 1891. Fra
zer’s was found in his pasture, he hav
ing been stabbed nin^ times. Gibson 
was murdered In a hotel at Molina, 
Kan. Over a dozen drovers were ar
rested ns a result of the two murders. 
Upon the first trial of the men Ju3t ac
quitted the jury disagreed.

M c d lr n l  C n n jr fM  a t nn E n d .
Mexico City, Nov. 21.—The session c f  j 

the Pan-American congress having 
come to an end, the party went out 
yesterday on a special train as guests 
of the city to view the great drainage 
works in the valley of Mexico. They 
were greatly impressed with tbe mag
nitude of the undertaking, and were 
enthusiastic as to the manner in which 
they were entertained on the trip. To- 1 
day the larger part of the delegates 
will return to the United State*, but i 
thoso who have decided to prolong 
their stay will be taken on an excur
sion.

( i m p f l  M lw lo n  U n ion .
Chicago, 111., Nov. 21—At yesterday’s 

session of the National Gospel Mission 
union the time was mostly taken up 

'with listening to addresses by repre
sentatives from missions from the dif- 
f<*ent cities. Rev. A. C. Peck, of the 
He; ping Hand Institute of Denver, v âs 
tbe-first speaker.

Others who spoke were B. F. 9haw, 
ot J Jfr, Havmarket mission, Kansas 

Gibson, of Home ang.

B ible Superintendents In Session.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21.—Seventeen 
of the twenty-one district superintend
ents of the American Bible society met 
in executive session here for the pur
pose of ltetening to and discussing 
modifications c f the plan of work at 
present pursued by the various super
intendents. The society is increasing 
its scope and now lias 1900 auxiliaries 
in tho United States, and is carrying 
on the work in twelve foreign fields. 
The society is in its 81st year. It has 
distributed nearly 62,000,000 copies of 
the holy word. In the tost fifteen years 
$2,100,0C0 has been expended in for
eign work.

A  L yn ch in g  Threatened.
Williamson, W. Va., Nov. 21— De

tective J. H. Qlark is here In Jail across 
the hall from “ Cap” Hatfield, whom he 
captured only a few days ago. He had 
succeeded In escaping pursuit by the 
friends of Anderson Mounts, whom he 
and Detective Bevins bad killed at De
lorme. At Pikcville he found protec
tion, Whence he, with Detective Bev
ins. was brought to this place and put 

Mount* and McCoys now 
join ioress, and threaten to take both 
detective* ar.d Hatfield from Jail and 
lynch thpm.

At Concord, Ky., recently, three peo
ple were killed by a train.

utisdom

never

iere tberels tmoney there is

ter sound feature, ai 
it will com* |ue season 

more you jse a ma 
deserve it Umore youThe town of Hamilton, Wash 

wrecked by floods a few days ago.
:les seem toll taken the 
p candlestid* weddingAt Berne", Ind., recently, two physi

cians were arrested for poinsoning a 
woman.

A M illion a ire  Suicide*.
New York, Nov. 22.—Helmas Ro- 

raaine, whose estate, estimated at abou< 
$1,000,000 value, committed suicide cn 
his farm in Rochelle park, Bergen 
county. New Jersey, Saturday by 
shooting himself. Rcmaine wr.s Iden
tified with many local enterprises- He 
was formerly president of the Paterson 
(N. J.) Railway company. Three
months ago Romaine’s mother died. 
This had a depressing effect on him, 
and he continually complained of being 
lill. When he left heme Saturday for 

farm he said he was net feeling

n can be 
sat of brain*D ied W ith  B la ck leg

Hills Prairie, Tex., Nov. 21.—J. W. 
Price, who owns a fine herd of Jersey 
cows at this place, has hau the misfor
tune of losing five head with black-leg 
in the last few v/eeks. They die in af 
few hours fro »  theilme they take sicto 
So far he haa not been able to save a 
single case. The» appear to be lane 
or stiff. They look droopy and prefer 
to lie vown nwst ot the time whfn 
undi*tarbed »uni refuse to cqt. If a%* 
one can given good remedy it will M  
apprecia ted .____

*6 toting A ffray I
Wellborn, Tex.. Nov. 23— a  difficufr 

occurred at Batte’s ferry, ln Burie*!» 
county, yesterday evening brfweP 
two negroes, in which Sam Jackson ir 
ceived two pistol shot wound*, one ^ 
the head and one in the side, ’j * ^  * 
is not expected to live.

TVatte T roducta  o f  Cotton.
Tho cotton seed oil mills of thff 

I£putj> ^turned out cotton so«d oil

watd 
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get do 
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tne outside of the platter." 
Evening Telegram.

B ritain  ln Sooth A frica .
The British South Africa ComjflJ 

has secured to the British e m p ir »  i  
000 square miles which wouft^HL M 
wise now be held by the B oeS ^ H  M  
mans and Portuguese. It h a s f  

<£ut this vast territory, 
towns, and completed 1,400 
telegraph lines, about 1,000 
road, and 3,000 miles o f railway

T h e Saltan’* Ladle«.
The ladies of the sultan’s court al

ways ride in close carriages and wear 
veil* when they g0 abroad. However, 
as the carriages have three aide* glass, 
and the veils are o f the moat trans
parent white muslin, ao arranged aa to i  
leave the eye* unoovered, the charm* k  
of the beauties within are reolly —
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among the motley crowd of idqowWb- 
era who were brought to the J»11 ** 
Louisville, Ky„ the other night from 
various parts c j Kentucky. Th««e thr8B 
were Polly Mitchell, Katie Harr* and 
Sallie Failen, and they were charged 
with maintaining an illicit »till, which, 
it is said, they had been conducting a 
'm g  time without the knowledge of 
any one, and they would probably nev
er have been fonnd out if a man could 
only have kept the secret. As it was, 
Sallie told he» beau about it, and he 
had to talk, aid It wasn't but a short 
time till it reached the ears of the se- 
oret service n ên. and the .three girls 
were arrested‘ and the still .destroyed.

NOTIONSweek,”  advised her brother, when he 
had laid the case duly before Con
stance. “ It is too serious a matter to 
bo settled out of hand.”

After that, neither he nor his wife 
obtruded their counsel upon her until 

• the afternoon of the seventh day. Then 
Mrs. Remains, going to her sister's 
cnamber to communicate the substance 
of a telegram Just received by her hus
band to the effect that Mr. Withert 
would call that evening at 8 o’clock 
was moved to grave remonstrance by 
the discovery that she whom he came 
to woo ¿ad no answer prepared :’or 
him. Constance was no nearer ready 
after the conversation before recorded.

"I cannot afford to be romantic,” 
she had reminded herself several 
t l^ e . "And who knows hut this irra- 
llA&l repugnance may pass away when 
I nave once made up my mind to ac
cept him? This rr-r te—In all likeli- 
hood It la—my last chance of achiev
ing V3 Independent position. It has 
been a long time coming, and my 
charm» will be on the wane soon*True, 
a marriage with Elnathan Withers is 
not the destiny of which I have «Earn
ed, but then dreams are but foolish va
garies after all. Life is real and ear
nest”

•to  Bs cn vT fw rso . I

IV THEQ U E E R  THINCS DONE
c e i t l e r  s e x .

LUMBARD, THE WHITE-HAIRED 
SINCER OF P A T R IO T IC  SONGS.*£BlMARION

ftecoatljr ufad* HU Reappear»* 
Campaign Singer-Was Known 
B r im e n t  During the Civil 
■ktcud of Lincoln 's. T j.™

univer- 
jpleton, 
Have a 
irlgade.
tounced' >

Wts., W« 
bloomer i

Woes o f  ■» New Y ork Model.
Miss Mae Dunbar is a handsome

young glrl'who makes a good living in 
New York as* an artists’ model. Her* 
form has be«h the original for many 
picture« with t|hlch the p u b lic  is fami
liar. Some time ago the senior in an 
underwear firm induced her to pose as 
a model for ose of their shirt waists. 
Miss Dunbar;' suggested that If she 
posed in a combination suit of under
wear it would be serviceable in the 
women’« department of the store. The 
manager admed the suggestion and a 
fine photognrtl) was the result. A few 
days ago Mia Dunbar v as horrified to

in favor of or «S»la
as the on* m»et 
the consequence*
or refusal of Us 
he able to  make u 
treat It and him.“ 

” 1 should be, as 
the sister-lB-law.

She was a hand 
prime of early a

-----u a y u r ,
'bpreesive and picaresque. Staiding 
fefcre audiences of-thousands of men 

women, as he has recently, he ap- 
Peat« like an old champion to renew 
kiseall t opatriotlam which he sounded 
forth before the civil war. Physically 
hi89roportions are gigantic. He is over 

Met In height, his shoulders are 
broat, he stando erect. His head is 
leonlm, his hair white and bangs upon 
his s&ouidera, and his dark eyes flash 
like fire. Mr. Lumbard was born In 
New York sixty-six yesrs ago. He 
and his brother Frank fame to Chica- 
so several years before the civil war 
bro\  out. B<fth were fine singers and 
were often seen in concerts and 
ch u rch  juies. a 3elf educated nan, 
fitted hknw If for the tar and began the 
practice of bis profession. In the po
litical campaign of '«60 the two brib
ers and two others organized a singing 
Quartet and enjísíed for Abraham Lin
coln, sinatnir in mn<i/ nr th» states of

cume during gymn^giufl hours, and al
so to classes, with tip addition of a 
bicycle skirt for the latter if so deaired. 
The latter is already!« vogue among 
the girls in the schooh who rid* wheels 
*nd is rapidly becoming more popu
lar. New apparatus has been added 
to the gymnasium, and all of the co- 
ids are obliged to take the work. This 
idea was talked of last year, but after
ward dropped. But they have been 
told to be prepared with the new suits 
within a week.
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In ncalth It Slionlil Not Da Caad for 
Drinking I’arponnm

In health no one ought to driuk fee 
water, for it has occasioned fatal in
flammation of the stomach and bow- 
els. and sometimes sudden death. * The 
temptation to drink it I3 very great.in 
the summer. To use it at all 'with 
safety the person should take but a 
single swallow at the time, take the 
glass from the lips for half a minute, 
and then another swallow, and so’on. 
It will be found ffcat In thl3 way it be
comes disagreeable after a few mouth
fuls. On the other hand. Ice itself ¿ay 
be taken as iroely as possible, not only 
without lnjury.^but with the most strik
ing advantage in dangerous forma of 
disease. If broken in sizes of a pea or

oreach of promise of marriage against 
Robert FitzpM^ck, a division engineer 
in the power house of the Brooklyn 
Hcighto railroad. She was Miss Hus
sey, and she says her husband, W. F. 
Becker, an insurance agent, deserted 
ier almost lmmediate'y tftarthelr mar-. 
Mage. He shot himself several years 
ago in front of the City Hall park, 
Brooklyn. In her complaint she says 
she became Acquainted with Fitzpat
rick last wearing- The wedding day 
was fixed for Aug. 29, but was post
poned at his request until Sept. 23. The 
lay and hour came. The wedding table 
was prepared. Mrs. Becker was dressed 
tnd waiting, her guests grouped around 
her. But the bridegroom did not ap
pear. Instead, she says, she received 
1 message from him paying that owing 
.0 a doubt regarding her husband's 
Jeath Mr. Fii*:patrfck would rather be 
jxpused. Finpatrick denies he ever 
Kbmised to marry her.

simply a young, pretty and moderately 
well-educated woman, too sensible B»‘  
to perceive that her temporal need1 
were conscientiously supplied, and too 
affectionate to be satisfied with the 
meager allowance of nourishment 
dealt out for her heart and sympathies. 
While the memory of her faiherh pfoud 
affection and her mother’s (presses 
was fresh apon her she had long and 
frequant spells of Ipnely weefing—was 
went ta resign herself in the »»elusion 
0/  her chamber to passionalejamenta- 
tions over her orphanage aid isola
tion cf spirit. Routine was Mrs. Ro
maines watchword, and in bodily ex
ercise Constance conformed to her 
quiet ^despotism—visited. studied,
worked and took recreation by rule.

(iE  DUNBAR.
if)thls picture' in several

----- —»
de Riviere,the French ambi 
presented It to King Lou 
182L

see copies 
store windows. She flew indignantly 
to the underr**r Arm. protesting that 
she had ho idea of publicly exhibiting 
her fad  figure in any such way. 
The m * aier agreed to withdraw all 
the pl<rlre6- bud this was done, and 
now \#s Duabar walks in the shopr 
pine-4ftricta unhaunted by fear that 
her owh handsome figure is being 
mired by fib  window gazers.
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■ase of relucttm ac- 
: the weight tf bur 
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Joseph  C. H. Swan, the
Wntor, a Feeble Old * 

Joseph C. H, Swan,
White Water" \Kansas), 
condi**0“  servie,
tag communities of tha 
made him a rich man. 
castings not a profitahii
the eld man is now t___
country selling his book 

“ Oldwi’robB” Swan w *  
Wayne** mty, Ind., where 
Richmorv- now stand« on J 
ye  came «v Kansas in ttTZ. 
e o d w 1 u
fact made ___ __ v
He began to irikke daiiy---  • *-— -

Weather for« 
» business as 

traveu^g about th 
t(*  »  living;

Organize Against Evil Marrla 
Tke Society for the Prevent 

Hereditary Diseases is the im »  
organisation Just set on taolar 
a score of yoyng women in N|w 
The officorB ©f 'A# society sre 
A. Barnard, president: W. Fr 
Crookett, Jr., rice Mr. Swan' -

'o education, and that 
her prophet of him.

.  —_ /  records of tho 
weather and finally discovered that 
moved in cycles of twenty year a  T h e ^  
repetition of a* severe frost in ‘ his 
twenty-seven years of daily observa
tion led him to go over his datsi, and 
to bis surprise he learned that he was 
repeating or duplicating hie past rec- i  
ords. Making this discovery in Sep
tember, 1S63, the following January he 
wrote a brief forecast to cover tie next 
four years. After coming to Kansas ¿e 
wrote an article or two for th« pre* 
and began to write for the Kansu fan-m t r i - -----3

wiped dry, and the-c<tM wrapped up.j

bembers o f » »o c ia - 
U to be a cr**1* »qaiusi 
ituiw genq»»^D8 fo  ̂ cer- 
»  m arry /
MBnkFpledgc ourselves 
nto m y matrimonial al- 
jy dérson who«- family 
lu«n hpredirat'
i« or th“ appe-/
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a ü : o o l o c i c a l  d i v e r s i o n
tain person 

“We * d  
not to e ^  
liane» wftb 
is subject^ 
as consumi 
tite for si 
such indivi 
physical p

for tkeir coui^ '. Ab- 
Geoate F. Row, pgrto 
jg^r. iaterpiSted the 
f»V le in sot*, giving to 
The Battle Cry of Freedom 
tefore the Dattle, Mother.” 
tound the F7ag,” “ Tramp, Tramp 
ramp," the Lumbard* singing then, 
•st in Chicago. The brothers went 

on shall be the camP8 of the soldiers and eang 
Prwention 0,1 tbe n,ght heiorB the ^hile
 ̂ fight w a ^ a ^ g  on an< *nfter tie

Victory or defeat. The whole army 
knew the Lumbards idollnd 
At the close of the war they resuns« 
life In Chicago, Frank engaging in 
mercantile pursuits until his death a 
few yeara go. A ehort time before the 
great fire Jules went to Omaha, w^ere 
he has since resided, being agent of the 
Pennslyvania raflroad. Mr. Lumbard 
retains all the firt, energy and splendid 
voice which made him so powerful 35 
years ago. He is the gentlest of men, 
and so generous that he will probably-»I- -----

tüis time Dr. 
Poet and com- 

emotions of the 
-J the country 

1 “JU3t 
“ Rally

ibto to speak any other word lnielli- 
ç»Utly. It vyas not until a ¿*\v weeks 
igt> that she spoke a wrord that $ould 
t»e undereto'?»’-- Abo 1 MŴ y e e &s ago 
he mother noticed her stu^BiliLL^^ 
unetbing and paying little heec^W 
pestions asked her by other members

I ’amlly. This was not consid- 
usual, except that the girl’s 
nlnded mood continued for sev- 
s. Then Mrs. Schmeltz received 
It. Asking Afiktha some com- 
■e question, qfo  wes answered 
ill exclamation »t  "NIL”  When 
>aper reporter called at the 
x residence, tha ..first one to 
n was Agatha, whom the neigh 
ve dubbed

’compan- 
*??a!i the 
ition and 
ihend. "Is 
|eeable to 
fong con-

of frtgacnal fond
ness. a token, verbal or looked, that hi| 
remembered whose child sh? was. anjjl 
that thé eame mother low» hed guar^w 
cd their infancy.^ Her si»ter-in-law 
would have keen welcome tqtfirfULhdid 
many of her gifts of «r is in g  apparel 
and jewelry had she bethought herself 
àow and then how gratefuly kisses 
fall upon young lips, and that youthful 
heads are often sadly weary for the 
lack of 4 friendly shoulder, or a loving 
bosom^on w hltiito rest. She did not 
atyhEe her'relatives of willful unkind- 
aesa because thèse were withheld. They 
Interchanged no »pch uijremunerative 
demonsljrationi'^ among themselves. 
Kusbajhi and wife were courteous In 

the one to the other;

t»ch intelligence. His'^touse opened 1 
an an inclosure called the Elephnnt’s 
rk, containing a pond, in which he 
would lay himself under the water, 

concealing every part of him except the 
wen* end of his trunk—a mere speck 
that would hardly be noticed by 3 
stranger to the animal’s habits. « 

A crowd would assemble around the 
Inclosure, and. not seeing him in It, 
would watch in expectation that he 
would soon issue from the house. But, 
while they were gazing about, a co
pious sprinkling of water would fall 
upon them, and ladies and gentlemen, 
with their fine bonnets and coats, 
would run for shelter under the trees, 
looking up at the clear sky and wonder
ing whence such a shower coaid come.

Immediately afterward, however, 
they would se4 the elephant rising 

«  ■om his bath, evincing, as it seemed, 
an awkward Joy at the trick that be 
had played. In the course of time his 
amusement became generally known, 
and the moment the water began to 
rise from his trunk the spectators 
would take flight, at which he appeared 
exceedingly delighted, getting up as 
fast as he could to see the bustle he 
had caused.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
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their
their cniliren were demure models of 
filial duty at home and industry at 
school; the training in both places be
ing eeyeie enough to quench what fee
ble glimmer of individuality may have 
been born with the offspring of the 
methodical and practical parents. Con
stance found them extremely uninter
esting. notwithstanding the natural 
love for children which led her to court 
their companionship during the earlier 
weeks of her domestication in their 
house. It was next to a miracle that 
she did not stiffen in this atmosphere 
into a buckram image of feminine pro
priety—a prodigy of starch and virtue, 
such as would have brought calm de
light to the well-regulated mind of her 
exemplar, and effectually chased all 
thoughts of matrimony from those of 
masculine beholders. Had her discon
tent with her allotted sphere been less 
active, the result would have been cer
tain and deplorable. She was. Instead, 
popular among her acquaintances of 
both sexes, and had many friends, if 
few lovera. This latter deficiency had 
given her no concern until within two 
years. At twenty-five she opened her 
eyes in wide amaze upon the thinning 
ranks of her virgin associates, and be
gan seriously to ponder tbo causes that 
had left he  ̂unsought, save by two very 
Billy and utterly ineligible swains, whose 
overtures were. In her esteem, pre
sumption that was only too ridiculous 
to be insulting. H er. quick wit and 
knowledge of the world helped her to 
a solution of the problem. “ I am p6or 
and dependent upon my brother’s char
ity,”  -she concluded, irith a new and 
stifling uprising of dwatisfaction with 
her condition. “ Mett rarely fall In lbve 
with such—more Irarely woo them;’

ken p|»dge. 1 
in mourning and 
towafl the wall, 
outgrowth Qf an i< 
in the brain gt a 
student of £MM and ri>ct, 
noticed therkftl reaults o f naasi 
riagee when»' love was the r u ^  
tor and pruvbce a captive flag 

The society is now in good sq 
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embu'HaUc advocates of th» ld«l 
kjKliei'. I*i the constitution and by 
m ^ - U h e .  appetite ter into» 
as a matter og-laredity.^.v*11' ^

HE VOWED VENGEANC
f a »  O e «  I t  w ltti a  t r i l l  L a * !

"  eld*« P ath . 
y y i »  etruq-c-c-k me!” 

j ig ^ e  villain trode up and dki 
I f t e  cycle pat’* and ground 
Pith rage, Wva Uie New YorkWi 
•! “ He stru ck  e.-k Cecil I<<qP%j!
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T h e  W eep in g  Tree*.
The weeping tree of the Canary Is

lands is one of the wonders of plant 
life. It is of the laurel family, and 
rains down a copious shower of water 
drops from its tufted foliage. The wa
ter is often collected at the foot of tbe 
rreq and forms a kind of pond, from

A^THA SCHMELTZ.
/tor annouLd his mission. Then ah«| 
lueried, “ aL ^  do you know this geq- 
jeman?”  Watha, as she answered, 
itemed to l&  a great dpight in aA- 
lumlng a Baery picture, and. in as 
:ough a m aljr as her childish ex
pression wou^permit, said "N it”

which the inhabitants of the neighbor
hood can supply themselves with a bev
erage that is absolutely fresh and pure. 
The water comes out of the tree itself 
through innumerable pores situated at 
the margin of the leaves. It issues from 
the plant as vapor during the day time, 
when the best, is sufficiently great to 
preserve it in that condition, but in the 
evening, when the temperature has 
lowered very much, a considerable 
quantity of it is exuded in the form of 
liquid drops tha^ collect near the adg«*3 
of the leaves until’ these members so 
bend down under their increasing 
weight as to pass, for them, the litanit 
of the angle of repose, when the tears 
j.uml>le off on the ground below in a 
Veritable shower.
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(omen achieved choice pearl
dngs th** WJ clear, pUre water does 

nJore A«™3- soap and water 
soon affftheir luster and color, 

^  in time 1 cause them to peel, 
^  *hed an chcoat. This crumb- 
Itg, howeverxes place even when
tM i 61113 ar«V  carefully treated, 
an|when th«Wncy is noted the 
rl»lor brood necklace should be 
nrflmtly tal;M\ a Jeweler. The 
*0jh  of treatBwten prescribed by 
thJjfath°rity 1*1 ° f the rest cure. 
pljjaa6ide in W  carefully closed 
vomfcht and airl a few weeks, or 
A  3fsa a month Vo. of this lying 
MjKjgwill restore fhe
S g lk l beauty of the gem
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KHphanta at Work.
Most persons have at one time n: 

another seen the trained elephants in 
the circus ride the tricycle, sit on a 
chair, and do other tricks of that sort; 
but there ; is something forced about 
the whole thing, and the spectator feels 
that If ifc were hot for the ropes and 
the tents and the .gnards, t̂ ie poor 
beast wqul* make a^kfeftn bo lt Out in 
RangooDjqk tke timber i*ills. however, 
the elephant'«tejekljy °f'^gréa.t.

pense and .cajc», bit
much manual labor besides. With osy 
a native “mahout” perched -upon min 
back ter, guide BU% the elephant Jill 
lend a hand Inlaying tail ways, hid
ing houses or any mortal tliftgJPter 

W little ln«tnictlon. When ths jnll 
fBrga they know the day*» wpîk I» 
SShed, and they simply tefu set? d|

p a r s o n , R e e d .
rised of the flight, 

» id  started I» 
I ¿Duple had gone 
»,■ when they saw 
it in hot pursuit. 
S«n them to halt. 
Ir speed instead, 
i»A urged his horse 
»  distanced him 
Ir. Davi» services 
F engaged, and as 
from their «wheels 

his residence

mu>' flaa » ’ 1»>enüth id even ^  
lt ri«* »Pal oaê K06 
» mta K>rer ¿
Oort tit :o a.». tile
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m i/ ne n a i Annoyed.
"Sometimes,”  remarked Methuselah 

to hi» favorite great-great-great-great- 
great-grandchild; “sometimes I wish I 
had died young; say, in my sixth or 
seventh century.”

“ Why, grandpop?”
“ Well, lt is peculiarly annoying.to 3  

me to hear my ninety-fourth wife say, 
as she does every day or two: ‘You are \ 
certainly old enough to know better.’ ”  1
—1nt-Bita. -

! He was a wealthy banker from a 
1 neighboring city, whom business rela- 
i tions with Mr. Romaine drew to his 
f-house and into hla^sister’s company.
JHs courtship was 4u Mrs. Romaine 
cohid desire. His visits were not too 
'frequent, and were paid at stated inter
nals, as befitted his habits of order and 
■anctualitjr. His manner to the lady 
■ p o re d  by hfa^preferencq eras replete 
¡■ th  stately n i p « t  thal waa the a î- 
l W « » o i  servile t o a & A  whi.te*hls

h e r jB p P rk n d  admiral.
W  ¿ r t r 'f le r e ir ^ J e r e  u d m is ta k a h le j

4 s addreyL throogh Mr. Ito-
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*’ feet and
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me it-was a /«atmeiit. 
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r»re on » * *  I was wel] On,
I got through • wrth
<7h*hûicle-TeIegraph.

’ ’  «rth of a Curio.
A lady who was looking about in a ; 

ric-a-brac shop with a view to pur-»s# 
iasing something old noticed a quaint 
sure, the head and shoulders of whieb' 
jpeared above the counter. “ WhaJ "  
tat Japanese Idol over there 
te inquired. The saleamao 
subdued tone: “Worth £10’000'
adam; it’s the or«pri«*or'

>s. Includ
ali all the 
eh left by

»-.give Xl* 
deliberatici su»y io wenjt- 

tcgetbei- 351 fanq 
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SPORTING, rHllTRlCAL l®iter. course, highly neceesary, bis, a girl 
possessing beauty ts far more likely to 
find favor with the average manager 
than the girl who, by dint of study, 
has the theory 0f acting at her finger 
tips and has rehearsed every important 
part in the classic repertoire. Beauty, 
or at least good looks, is absolutely 
necessary to the young woman enter
ing upon a «tage career. It does not, 
indeed, insure her success if that b» 
her only gift, but the possession of it 
materially helps her to attain the end 
she is seeking. There have been, no 
doubt, instances that have been ex
ceptions to the rule, but in moet of 
these exceptions a homely face has 
been.illuminated by genius. Eleanora 
Duse is an example. 8he is by no 
means beautiful in face or figure. Her 
face is almost plain, and yet one is sc 
spellbound by the genius of the actress 
that at times one thinks her beautiful

A  D O U B T F U L  G O O DIT IS DEAR TO MANY.r<™. picking f»"Ml ‘ j X i a n i
°a the way cl i w°  " »■ »  dgM 
hole, they t o o i  «■* « 1
three rahWte *<«»•
chuck, win, ttv? i

hut’ V ' T i ? ®  were partly 4 « ” . 
c l«n cn  ’ r ' Cl,U?  «'»• complitcly
SST«r nothl*‘ »« ■*““
foxeaP° w l ? ea haVe '°ng claimed that
than all tho*!0™» det,iuctlte to game 
~  the hunte™ and have noted a 
great Increase of foxes In towns that 
nave not paid a bounty for the latt 
ew years. The only inCeative the 

rarmers’ boys have for killing .the fox 
is the bounty money. J|?ht partridges 
in a burrow but four days old show 
the great destructive!!^ 0f foxes.”

COM M ENT ON CUR 
CT EVENTS. T h e W om en  o f  tie  r r e e e n t  D ay D o  T o*  

Mach.
The women of the present day at 

least many of them are rcm .
for a lack of reposeful atmospher 
that leisurely individuality which made 
an older generation so charming an 
refreshing, says Harper’s Bazar. 1 
may be inevitable, if a woman has t 
much to do that she should always be 
at high pressure, no sooner through 
one task than grappling with the next 
—tout why has she too much to d o . 
Simply, in the majority of cases, be
cause she attempts to do too muoh, un
der the mistaken notion that activity, 
in whatver direction, is more useful 
and praiseworthy than repose. In the 
efTort to do a great deal she ceases to 
be her true and possible self. For in
stance, have we never been in a sum
mer resort in the mountains where 
some intelligent and active women hap
pen to be spending the summer? Do 
they rest in the delicious atmosphere 
of the hills, breathe in its balm, as
similate the feast of beauty so gener
ously spread about them, and enrich 
their very souls and hearts by deep 
communion with nature? Do they, as 
the poet so truly although whimsically 
puts it, “ Loaf and invite their souls?” 
Not at all. They make balsam pillows 
scouring the woods for the mater)*1 
without stopping by the way, and P*56' 
ing the glorious mountain^Y*¿ntlng  
in their rooms, cutting®!* v ie ®PlcY 
branches and sew iny^ f; er® on and 
the ruffles around ty T ’ ,,a,n ®°me'
times, by organizing/“. 0 8el1 *be 
results for the ben? some charity 
to their fellow 
occupy nearly 
summer in 
Or they get 
the practii 
absorb ai 
out of 
weath< 
duplik 
e r - e /

TSA Y |NOs  
>F STAGE I u n e a r t h i n g  a  m a r i n e r ’ s

T R E A S U R E  IN S O U T H  A F R I C A .
t®* fo r  Next T ear’* 

Some Sporting 
)d —  Trapping the 
PUiardlata.

’« » p o r t  n ot Sati*fle<l % ub 
o f  A ctrexses on  the P ro j 
k>r a P re tty  a ir i  to  M ake

, *°cn nave snown great in g e n iy  
\ ^ nventlon and improvement^,

Ht t ruit types of convenient vehicle It seems not junjikely that 
before long it will be as great *  fa- 
voritein England as it i8 in France. 
A sch%ie |8 on foot to supersede 1 
large km her of the London omnibuses 
by el^ric vehicles, it is said that 
the ektric omnibus is to surpass in 
comfoi and spaciousness anything of 
the kfc hitherto constructed. More
over, te service will be quicker, and 
the bashment of the horse will make 
the rots cleaner and less unhealthful, 
more irticularly as nearly all thé 
main ioroughfares .in London are 
paved ith wood. The motor car is to 
be a iding factor in another great

A Stone W it h  a H istory— T h e o w  “ P os
ta l Stone’ * W h ere Sailors Used to  
L eave T h eir  L etters— H u rled  for T w o

i^ ne*ti lg 0f the 
# j|  of directors

/ i if'. National C y-
c^ iP ard of Trade

111 “ 3 ^  New York
& = ■  «1  tW Jtectors dis-
* " CUil® y 1® form of
mllh gvM#ktee on bl_
R s l  cydil ¿tor next
'Vk/YV year. It^ps unan-

)> imonaly 'decided
that tM* «low ing 

of gnarantst skwW be adopted 
897 and «f>7 director present 
j an ' agreement to Insert such 
of gstrantM in catalogue« for

T o  J a d g e  H lcyle  FlnUh.
An Australian has d*viaed an appar

atus, which, if prove* successful, will 
torever obviate the o r i e n t a l  and ar- 
tiflcial Judges seen at tke average meet, 
Rays a New York exchange. Whether 
•t will be of practical use remains to 
be demonstrated, but from the descrip
tion it appears to be a feasible device.

The Judging machine under notice ie 
Illustrated by the accomDanvlng

BoNetunry a  B ig  Success.
It is >aid that the total receipts of 

“ Rosemary” during the five weeks it 
has been at the Empire theater in New 
York amount to nearly 845,000. Not 
bad, is it, even for a successful play in 
a good sea(on? Mr. Drew will continue 
to present the piece at the Empire until 
December and after that he will be seen 
in it in the principal cities of the conn- 
try. Of courac, though, there will bf 
many places he cannot visit, so Mr- 
Frohman has decided to organize aK® 
2 company to visit cities not on Mr 
Drew’s route.

make |
I wheni

other day. Now it will be placed in a
museum.

There is no doubt about this stone 
being authentic, in which respect it 
differs from many another reputed find, 
like that, for instance, of the Runic 
stone which was dredged up in the har
bor at Havre not long ago. This at 
first excited no end of speculation and 
controversy, as it was thought to be a 
relic of the old Viking settlers of Nor
mandy. It subsequently transpired that 
It had formed part of a Norwegian ex
hibit at the Paris exposition in 1867, 
and had been lost overboard on it3 re
turn to Norway shortly afterward.

Though the Blarney stone—the only 
and original—was reputed to have been 
at the Chicago exposition, and is 3aid 
to b« yet in this country, the one in the 
castle wall of Blarney, which has been 
sanctified by the kisses of so maay 
generations of pilgrims, is still on vievrl 
as it has been near three hundred yeas, l 
since Cormac MacCarthy’s soft pron- 1 
lses and delusive delays made his te- 
sieger, the Lord P resident^b^^^lpgj

twrnAa’ ied
by the so-called “ Stone of Job,” situ
ated not far from Damascus. From 
time immemorial it has been asserted 
that it was upon this hard couch that 
the patriarch rested in the course of 
his wanderings. It was only recently 
that its inscription was deciphered and 
found to refer to Raineses II., of Egypt, 
who flourished after Job had been dead 
and dust two hundred years.

Probably there is no stone in the 
world about which more legend clings 
than that upon which the rulers of 
England have been crowned since the 
days when Edward I. brought it from 
Scotland to Westminster. This corona
tion stone is also called “ Jacob’s Pil
low” and the “ Stone of Destiny.” Ac
cording to the most ancient traditions 
it was the stone on which Jacob slept 
when ho had his dream of the ladder, 
and was originally preserved in Solo
mon’s temple, whence It was conveyed 
to Egypt by Jeremiah.

cior  repgir or rephaMM »ball be al
lowed. This guaran’?J<a«Umie8 for 
«lx months from the dam tffe sale bv 
Abe Agent.”

i' ' “ ”“ iden/R. L. Colemai®i|fathov. i 
appoint two delegam» to,attend 

erence *f the PhiladelpIikJiu-1 
advisor* board, if in h l^ lig - 

suck actftn was advisatle^Jv 
e general^ expressed sentimMl 
meeting that the conduct bf 

in all its aspeefe should be left 
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WheelmenSs A meeting of 
. tive committMras held «iter 
ectors’ meeting Ml a resolution 

j j f as adopted that no ldfc cycle exhi- 
/b it io n  should be sanctionmuntil,after 
»the eastern national exAitioa, and 

no show later than MarchwL Jr

Los* cf Identity.
It Is often asked if actors feel the 

emotions they portray on the st«e 
Coquelln, the great French actor, sl)'£ 
they should not, as actipg is the artol 
make believe*, and that while the tr 
tist is moving his auditors to tears be. 
himself, should be absolutely cold and 
unmoved. That, he says, is art. Otfeei 
celebrated actors urge the contrary

iraiseworthy pursuit, 
'concert, or theatricals 
preparation for which 

«  of their time at least 
ery heart of the golden 

A  WOrst ** all> they Play 
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1. Jake Kllra^p fought a draw with 
Jem Smith, champion of England, for 
the champion8ltp of the world. Two 
yegra laterjBirain was beaten by Sul
livan foa tie championship of America, 
Sullivan then met nearly every great 
heavyweight boxer in the world, and in 
evei# case proved his superiority, al- 

> though the bouts’ were short iutd were 
Wlassed as “ exhibitionA” By m  doing 
^ulllvan was acknowledged to be the 
Xorld’s champion by nearly every 
mwspaper In this and other countries, 
^hen Corbet(*,V4?ated Sullivan he 

apion of America. By 
•  Mitchell he added Eng- 
tflle. Peter Jack»on has 
le^to the world ebampion- 
lee his draw wftta Corbett 
i, Jackson claims he repW 
lalia. 2.*[he longest ba|E

2 record *** b * tw ^ , 
Jonathan SmituF !

P lasting 
grates: longest 
*  / .  Burke, ii 
pen hours, irii 
do not kno^B 
» fought d P »
record J v i e

inp hi-asun in a
r-n...-knii-h wanted a^ V B n H H B
court 0 The silence
brokenthe attorney for
fill pan, ,he suit, who stooo^H H |
said. wun air 0f patronizing 
val: please your honor,
one, eipy agree with you.’ 
venerab^ief justice, with a twih^B 
in his ¿vhich betokened apprec^j 
tion of ¿joke, but with a perfects 
grave fa Quietly removed bis glasses 
and, ami^goiute silence of the spec
tators, sat] have, counselor, general
ly found i\y experience that the suc
cessful atkey entirely agrees with 
the court.’ -Washington Timex
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where Mr. X. would meet and take 
charge of her. At the ferry she found 
the entire house-party, including ma
trons with their husbands, young men 
and maidens, assembled to be looked 
after by Mr. X. The valet checked 
their luggage and in each instance a 
round-trip ticket was returned with the 
checks. At the house, in each room the 
writing desk was supplied not only 
with an ample stock of letter paper, 
engraved with the estate name, but al
so with a box filled with postage 
stamps of various denominations, in
cluding special delivery ones. A long
distance telephone, connecting with, 
among other-places, the station tele
graph office, made it possible to talk 
or wire all over the country and quite 
impossible to pay for the service. On 
the little guest card in each room, 
which gave the hours of meal6 and the 
schedule of mails and trains, was a lit
tle notice: "Visitors are kindly request
ed not to fee the servants.” Finally, to 
cap the climax, on Sunday morning a 
maid brought to th© young woman's 
door, on a tray which was loaded with 
similar missives, a small envelops 
which she proffered with the simple 
message: “ For the church box.” It 
contained money for the ofTertory plate 
and one of these envelopes was left 
with each guest.

P lant* T h a t E at Insect*.
Francis Darwin, a son of the great 

naturalist, has been investigating the 
effect on Insectivorous plants of sup
plying them with and withholding from 
them animal food. He grew ten of 
these carnivorous plants under similar 
conditions. One plant of the lot he 
fed with roast meat (one-fiftieth of a 
grain being placed on the secreting 
glands of the plant each hour), while 
from all the others all such food was 
carefully excluded. The results of this 
experiment were very marked in sev
eral particuliia^tfie greatest being In 
the number, weight, and vitality of 1 s 
seeds. The number of seeds produced 
by the plant that was given its 
lar rations of animal matter was -40 
to each 100 produced by plants which 
were unfed, while the total weight of 
the seeds was as 380 to 100. In other 
___»ho ninnts which were restrict-

CARRIE SCOTT, Sk**k Oil-
An Iowa pert gives the following 

information oncernlng the origin ©I 
skunk oil: “ 4l live in a district when 
the skunk isily too well known, per
haps I may btble to answer your cor
respondent’s lestion about the origin 
of skunk oil, onmonly sold in the drug 
stores around i u i  remedy for rheu» 
matism. Skui% lie in their holes dur
ing -the winternever appearing above 
ground exceptl^ on’ very fine days. 
Before retiring mder ground they be
come well load! with fat ^  hen 
killed, by drowing them by filling up 
their holes wltl water, they are dug 
out without prqueing any offensive 
odor. The ’stingbag’ Is removed, the 
skin is secured, and then the fat Is 
taken out and trated Just as the fat 
of a hog is treat« in making lard. The 
preparation of skmk oil i* ® profitable 
industry during tie winter months. A 
German family near my residence does 
a considerable busness in its prep&ra* 
tion every year.”

Modnet-Suily, for instance, declare 
that unless the actor feels emotioi 
himself his tones‘ must have a fals- 
ring. As regarde courtships am 
marriages between members of th' 
same dramatic company, comparatively 
few occur, which perhaps bears out M 
Coquelin's argument.- It seems, how 
ever, only naturakthat, after being al 
most constantly in each other’s com 
pany for nine months out of the year 
and most of the time exchanging ten 
der sentinfent on the stage, the lov< 
spark spoken of by the poet shoub 
burst into flame.

T h re*  Centuries In O n» Dny.
c. w. Wenwl of Philadelphia has Junt 

succeeded in  crowding three of the«« 
100 mile runs into a single d*y. Mr. 
Wenzel/ who weighs 210 poulds, on« 
evening in the hearing otp bicycle 
manufacturer expressed thi( opinion 
that be co«ld do 300 miles In a day. 
The manufacturer offered tm et |10fl 
that Wenzel could not do itland the 
bet was at once taken. H an g per
formed the great feat with h a y  roads 
oceassionally encountered, ills  now 
Weasel’s ambition to break tbftarorld’s 
twenty-four hour record of 9ft mileg 
which is held by an Englishmft.

O’Bald- 
in 1868. 

ie standing 
>ut weights? 

fe*t^ nine 
twelve feet, two

for the season of '94-fc. and she created 
a very favorable impression by her 
clever Imitation of the Bowery girl. 
Next she went with lie Rentz-Santley 
combination, under the management of 
Abe Leavitt, playing the principal girl 
parts in tie first part and burlesque, 
and also appearing in her specialty. 
Miss Scott is playing dates at present. 
She is of attractive firm and features, 
and her character work, as well as her 
singing, readily win her audiences.

U  l  A  B ill lard 1st*.
I*  tM aro^ne pictures of Frank and 
l a S n i ^ e .  two of the greatest Ht- 

il̂ ria players in the world. Frank 
Ig P year« old and Willie two years 
yovfer. To show how good they are 
at jilliards, K is only necessary to 

• g j that Willie has during his brief 
-feer run more than 200 points at & 
Jngle inning. His elder brother cam 
Jo as well, It not better than this, but 
Frank’s long suit is at pool. Last wia» 
ter this youngster defeated the am*, 
teur champion pool player of Greater 
New York in a fifty-point game at the 
continuous game. These young broth
ers will soon begin a tour of the coun
try, prepared to meet anyone of their 
age. The sketches shown above were

Wit* In tlie Lamb*' Club.
There are some merciless wits In th- 

Lambs' Club. Two of them are Wiltoi 
Lackaye and Maurice Barrymore. Luck 
less, indeed, says the New York Her 
aid, is the wight of ordinary menta 
caliber who tumbles in between then 
when they are in a bantering mood 
Such a hapless mortal was for a lonj 
time one of the “ regulars” in tin 
Lambs’. He drank whenever he wa: 
asked, and talked pretty nearly all thi 
time. As is sometimes true of actors 
the personal pronoun dominated his 
conversation. He was forever convers 
ing about himself. But he never treat
ed. One evening the subject of his laj 
was his intention to write the story o1 
his own life.

“ What’s that?” asked Lackaye.
“ My autobiography,” replied the com

placent young man who never invited 
his friends to drink.

“ With the accent on the ’bi?' ” quer
ied Barrymore.

“ No." said Lackaye. quickly. "With 
the accent oa the ‘ought to.’ ”

W h e e l W h irl* .
France has a touring club tha^h&s a 

membership of 42.300 and U gnwlng.
The bicycle squad at Princeton col

lege has already started training for the
P retty  .Jessie M arkayt*.

Jessie Mackaye, another pupil of Mr. 
Sargent'* is related to the late play
wright manager Steele Mackaye. and is 
a native of St. Louia Other members 
of the family were ako actors, and she 
evidently inherited the taste for the 
stage, for she begamto recite and imi
tate fhile almost in her infancy. She 
is a very pretty, plimp little girl, ad
mirably suited for ingenue work, and 
her success is unquestionable. She 
will play in the Lyceum stock com
pany the roles formerly taken by D?- 
fle Shannon and Katherine Florence. 
Pertaps— like Miss Florence—she will 
alafall In love with and marry in real

P r o o f  P oAUt®.

“ There’s no doubt about It, 
dead in love with you.” “You 
of it, are you?” “Sure of it? 0 
I am. Hasn’t be lent your youni 
er his bicycle?”—Truth.

M u lberry  B en d .

As to the moral status of the streets 
west and north of Chinatown, I need 
scarcely do more than mention that 
these are Mulberry, Baxter and Bay
ard, and that within a stone's throw 
of Mott street is the notorious “ Mul
berry Bend,” for many years past the 

'■hiding place of criminals, and the last 
and lov est resort of the abandoned 
and vicious of both sexes. The tales 
of "Mulberry Bend” that until recent
ly assailed the ears of the missionary 
are absolutely unrelatable, and to be 
comprehended only by one used to the 
sight and knowledge of the lives of 
criminals and outcasts ’ of the lowest 
possible character. Within the last 
few years the police have driven out 
the worst dives of the region, but the 
evil effects of those once-abqunding 
evils are still to be seen there, pnd un
fortunately tell sadly upon theyit&liams 
who have filled up the quarts^.—"The, 
Chinese of New York,” by /Helen FA 
Clark, jn the November Century,, f

Hot water has iar more meu m i  *w 
tues than many believe or know. Be
cause it is a® easily procured thou
sands think it valueless. The uses 
of hot water are. however, many. For 
example, there is nothing that so 
promptly cuts short congestion of the 
lungs sore throat or rheumatism as 
hot water when applied promptly and 
thoroughly. Headache almost always 
yields to the simultaneous application 
of hot water to the feet and back of 
the neck. A towel folded several times 
and dipped in hot water and quickly 
wrung out and applied over the pain
ful part in toothache or-neuralgia will 
generally afforJ proj»»t relief. A strip 
of uannel or ^ d e d  lengthwise
and dipped In hot water and w ru n g  
out and then applied around the qeck 
of a child that has the croup will some
times bring relief in ten minutes. Hot

Three ex-stars are memDi 
as W. Keene’s company th 

“ Miss Helyett” reached I 
sandth performance at 
Paris, recently. I

Jlubert Wilke is another 
atic artists to appear in thi 
performance theaters.

Hart Conway is one of ^ 
actors to open a schoo l^  
is located ln 

Miss G egi^C^.

Stage Whisper*.
Louisville prohibits “ obscene” lith- 

osaphs.
liodjeska has just passed her 50th 

yeat of life.
“ La Dame aux Camellias” has passed 

its one thousandth performance in 
P a r l3. A ,

Felix Mortis is to appear in “ The 
a new play written for

► dog. The
0R>x t o . work in the 
a gunner. Here is 
ae Hampshire Ga- 
Ijton, Mass., «nd 
|| 0X will work on 

of the sports-

Mayflower,
Daniel Frohman- by Louife N. Parker.

It is forty years since Henry Irving 
made his debutVm the stage as Orleans 
in “ Richelieu,” at the Lyceum theater, 
Sunderland, England. '  tv  ^  

Margaret Mather doestiot begin her 
season until'after the,new year. She 
expects to make ad ^borate  produc
tion of “A W in d ’s ta le.” # ’

Bristol ha# the oldest patent tndatèr

! i  A  Secure Enve
An’ envelope is made 

Vith an opaque or inner 
ver, which even a Roetg 
penetrate, making th e^  
envelope secui£f f— 
prying,

Had dam, 
intly, dls- 
■roodcock 
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the

.own
titlecannot
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Catarrh<ft conspiracy. Mrs.ROMANCES Ru s s i a ’ s  d i s p e n s a »*» »

M onopoly o f  th e  8*1® o f  8plrlt4
Crown.

The extent of the astern of
<Hy of the sale of 8p' ’"!ta.^ o u r  
1* R u ss ia  is described by 
general at St. Petersburg 1» 
import, says the 
The aystem was first Introduce 
in the provinces of Perm. UI 
borg and Samara, and wasF 
from July 1. 18«. to Bessanf 
hynia, Ekaterlno3lav, Kienr 
Poltava, the Taurida, K h J  
Tchernigov. To these prof 
system has been applied, 
modifications, which local p £  
and conditions have necesslT 
modifications consist princi# 
acquisition by the governmr^ 
brandy from small brand>’ Cr

. attorneys 
b«r husband 

jot 7 2 '  wat«b on her, 
. w room in th* same 

*as stopping; that he 
d b«r out to dinner; 
met her on the street’, 

:afe and then, sent for 
d W« friends in an »*-

vcrsation with Mrs. Slossen, tola a * 
porter. It thus gained its first Pub' 
llcity without our authority or consent. 
—New York Journal.

A QUEER PROCEEDING Is a consti ta tiflaal dises» and reqniresa consti
tutional remedy tike Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine purifies the blood and cons catarrh.

nt iron and Steel Workers, Insisted 
upo* the material lor the new Wayne 
County building being made in a 
union mill- The commissioners agreed 
to U.I.. ana « » « .  the btdo wereopenrf 
a few days since the offer of the Car
negie company, although below all oth
er bids, was thrown out, and the con
tract awarded to a union concern.

Y > t*v» f y o u y g  man the world is 
a whizzing b rm w . __________________

ORIES WITH THRU.' 
IO CLIMAXES.

UNIQUE CEREMONY RECENTLY 
PERFORM ED IN CINCINNATI.

house w heiM
repeatedly 1̂  
that one day n 
took her to a 
her husband a 
fort to compro:

MUD WASHES.
g o d e ty  G irls H ave a  N ew S ch em e toT 

B e a u tify in g  T h em selves.
The old proverb that there is noth- 

inf that has not some use in the w orld  
if only we knew what It was has been 
verified again. This time the diaCt>v* 
erer was the girl who has return® 
from her outing at the seashore Ot n 
the mountains. The bugaboo o f «*• 
summer girl’s season 4s the tan f  ™ 
she brings back to the city with her. 
It interferes with her wearing of even
ing gowns. And she will go to almost 
any extreme to accomplish that result 
in a hurry. T h e  latest wrinkle of the 
city Kiri Is mud. Plain, dirty, sticky

a n te d  u / t  P retty  Sp irit B r id e — D r 
Hteveng, g  D eluded  E nthnslast, Mad« 
H appy by the S o i t  A ston ish in g  W ed ' 
d la g  E t«  Hssrd O f.

H e r  L o r e  A l ' r t r d  H e r  M ind.
A peculiar case\of dementia has de

veloped at Harnfony, Ind., which la 
creating much excitement. Miss Jen
nie Fraxef fell desperately In love with 
Arthur Walton, a Vandal la telegraph 
operator, a few mqnths ago, and has 
permitted hey infatuation to develop 
to such an extent t^at it has affected 
her mind, and «he is suffering with the 
hallucination that 4 number of girls 
are trying to kidnap tolm, and she vows

Is the best-1» fact the One Trae Wood Purifier.

É T  HE marriage of a 
disembodied spirit, 
a woman, and a 
man who is still in 
the flesh, is by all 
odds the strangest 

_ nuptial event in

RjKJ many years.
It happened In 

Cincinnati. The 
r bridegroom w a s

Dr. Stevens, a 
wealthy Australian physician, and his 
ghostly bride was his sweetheart of 
forty years ago. There Is an uncanny 
flavor about the tale of marriage of
the living and dead. Here is the story 
two eye-witnesses tell:
To W. R- Hearst, New York Journal: 

Mrs. Helen Fairchild came here and 
held a aeries of seances at No. 520 West 
Eighth street. After attending several 
seances, she told me that some impor-

J '  v. ment as Jidge
V \ Payne’s r e c * r d 
J f . V  breaker, In Cllca-

go, the other (ay,
, in which he re-
\  - m m  leaie«i Nettle Poe
[ \ l Ketcham from the

bonds that bond
in matrimony to John B- 

ham V th e  millionaire son
Toledo* 1 .»
er. Unprecedented In the h spry 
mk county's dlrorce courts wae,ke 
.r, nr th<* well known Jurist, in*.

H E R E  IS ■ 
O N L Y  O N E S  
S U R E  W A Y S
known to m edical!
men for prompt-1  
ly  c h e c k i n g !  
troubles of thee 
kidneys and re
storing these great 

I organs to health 
and strength, an( 
that is by the use of

H IS  
IS T H E
tim e

l o f  year .. .. 
^ when men.. 
and women .. 
become weak
ened by "[TjjY 
the wcath- V  
er.and runHSl
down gener

What organ shall I  buy* 
Why not buy the *one 
which holds the worlds 
record for largest sales 
theIt has stood the 

test of time; it has 
saved thousands of 
lives; it has restor
ed millions of SUJ' 
ferers to . health; 
it has done what 
was never done, 
never attempted 

i befo*; it has made 
l Wronger an d  
| healthitr; it bas 
I made .  w otnen

ally, «  .. The 
first parts that
the weather! 
affects are the! 
kidneys. - Thel 
urea is not! 
th row n  off, | 
but is forced 
back upon the
lu n g s , a n d  d is -B  aWe in all these 

r p c n ltS B  qualities. Do you 
C a se  r e Su * ■  not think it 
— ca u sed  b y !  be vise f
weakness °^ 1

Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prie»*, , F««-Orga« Company, brattleboro, V«.

Bu r ie d  MONEY, MINES, E tc .FA\- BE " k ATKO. CIK< LLAKS * ( EKTS. 
EU v &HS' VIPPLV CO. Box IS. Lebanon, P*.

H a k ltC u re tt  KrU In ISTI. Thousand, 
cured. Cheap« ; and beat curs. Fui Tsiau 
sute  rare. Pa- Maaaa. Qnlncy. Mich.

CURED CR MO PRY. Mr«. 8. 
M. hOWAN. Milwaukee. Wit.

z:'. - <*■«
IThompscn’sEye Wateri f  Afflicted with 

aoro eyes, usa

W H I S K YFUT K. Ur. a. I. MOOLI

I le  Direi For L ove.
******  or Texas 
Ia ®**Tied In Ali C a t

V o u r

in’s tm s s
G ifts
Free

Many thousand dollars 
worth o f  valuable articles 
suitable for Christmas 
gifts for the young and 

I old, are to be given to 
smokers o f  Blackwell’s 

Genuine Durham To
bacco. You will find 
one coupon inside each

fttted *T|r*Ha at bis room« in Wash
ington the other gay hr asphyxiating 
with gas. Raglaad went to the capital 
vo enter government service, but fall
ing to get the promised place accepted 
a position as messenger in the treasury 

■ He wsb 27 years of agedepartment 
and a native of Goliad, Texas. His 

»nr is a wealthy professional man 
of that placé. . Finding that he would 
not have sufficient money from his sal
ary’ as treasury messenger to go to At
lanta for th« mam* "a«11. -Mr. Ragland 
wrote to his father asking him to ad
vance him a sum sufficient to meet 
nuptial expenses. The father replied 
to his eon’s request, declining to let 
him have the money, and also seeking 
to discourage him from entering the 
marital state. This letter had a de
pressing effect upon the young man. 
Already his intended, one of the pret
tiest girls in Texas, had made elabor
ate preparations for the ceremony, and 
was In Atlanta awaiting the coming on 
Sunday of her affianced. He, on the 
other hand, had engaged handsome 
rcoms and board In this city for him
self and bride. He tried to raise money 
among his acquaintances in the treas
ury department, but failed. Mr. Rag
land became despondent. He realized 
that each hour brought the time near
er when he was supposed to meet hi: 
affianced at the altar. The thougul 
maddened him, and suicide then sug
gested itself as the only means of es
caping impending shame and huniilia- 
tlon. At night, after joking with hi: 
companions, he retired to a small hall 
room, carefully plugged up all the 
crevices, turned on the gas and went 
to bed. His lifeless body was discov
ered in the morning when he failed tc 
answer the breakfast call. A pathetic 
feature of the case is the fact that the 
same day a telegram came to the 
dead man from his father in Texas 
stating that the funds for his trip and 
fo r ’ his marriage expenses had been 
placed to his order in a local bank.

two ounce bag, and two 
coupons inside each four 
ounce bag o f  Blackwell’s 
Durham. Buy a bag o f j 
this celebrated tobacco I 
and rtq.fl the co^rou— l 
which giv«* a '
uable presents/and how 
to get them. ;

Blackwell’s 
Seaaine i

Tcbaeca
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THE REMARKABLE SPIRIT WEDDING.

JIrs. Fairchild left San Francisco and 
arrived here, en route to her home 
further east. The gentleman followed 
her here and insisted on having se
ances every day In the morning. H1g 
name was Dr. Stevens, his fair lady’3 
name Emma.

At one of the seances he attended 
Miss Emma materialized and consent
ed to a sp'rit marriage. Dr. Stevens 
accordingly made preparations by buy
ing flowers, and asked Mrs. Fairchild 
to provide a couple of witnesses. Mrs. 
Fairchild wrote Dr. and Mrs. Slossen

Wednesday.

in to enhance her charms, i who may be considered thoroughly 
ud is a panacea for pois- ' trustworthy. From July 1, 1897, the 
id stings. And the rural j  monopoly will be extended to the prov- 

be distasteful to a great ! inces of Wilna. Vitebsk, Kovno, Minsk, 
be distaatefu lto a great | MoghileiT and Smolensk and from Jan. 

but it is the fad at pree- j  1, 1898, a further extemion of the sys- 
many devotees as social I tem will embrace the provinces of St.

Petersburg. Novgorod, Pskov, Olonetsk 
and KharkofT. ‘ ‘it is too early yet to 
form a positive Judgment whether the 
monopoly of the sale of spirituous bev
erages by the government has answered 

expectations. But the

An Elegant Button 
„„  Given Away 
With Each Package ofA  C u riou s  A fr ic a n  F ly .

The most wonderful creature of the 
insect family is a South African fly 
called the tsetse. The bite of this fly, 
which is not larger than a common 
honey bee and of very much the same 
general appearance, is certain death to 
the horse, the ox and the dog. This be
ing the case, it is almost impossible to 
cross some pf the Soutty African des
erts, because the animals used on such 
Journeys for carrying the water supply 
of the party belong almost invariably 
to cither the ox or horse species. Liv
ingstone, the great traveler, loet forty- 
three oxen on one trip from the effect 
of the tsetse’s bite before he became 
aware of the actual cause of the trou
ble in the herd. One remarkable fea
ture of the tsetse is Its perfect harm
lessness to the human family, a probing 
into a manh flesh by the insect’s other
wise poisonous proboscis causing no 
more Inconvenience than would the 
sting of.-a sweet bee or the bite of a 
moequlfn. As the reader will naturally 
infer from the numerous times we have 
referred to the “ bite” of the tsetse, its 
poison is not inserted by a sting but 
always by the proboscis, which con
sists of a lancet, well protected by two 
external shields. Horses, cattle and 
dogs bitten by the tsetse soon show 
•ymp'toms of brain disorders which ter
minate fatally within any time- from 
an hour to ten days—St. Louis Repub-

to call at 11 o’clock a. m.
No other Invitations were Issued, and 

the only ones present were Dr. Stev
ens, Dr. and Mrs. Slossen, Mrs. Fair- 
child and her eldest son, who acted 
as master of ceremonies.

Dr. Stevens seated himself a short 
distance in front of the cabinet, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Slossen were seated near 
him, facing the cabinet. Young Mr. 
Fairchild also sat near. Mrs. Fair- 
child, as usual, wound the music box 
and stood herself in the room, outside 
the cabinet, walking bae’e and forth 
by us. The day was oeautiful, and the 
sun shone brightly in through the lace 
curtains of the room. Every move 
made was plainly visible. They waited 
but a moment, when, with a noiseless 
tread, a gentleman, dressed a la mode, 
stepped out of the cabinet. There was 
nothing ghostlike or uncommon In his 
dress or manner.

Mrs. Fairchild announced the gentle
man as Dr. Rush, the former dean of 
the Medical University of Pennsyl
vania. He scon began to address Dr. 
Stevens on the appropriate subject of 
marriage. He must have talked five 
minutes at least before he turned to 
the cabinet and took the fair bride 
by tbe hand as she came from the cab
inet, d reseed  v«. white bridal ar
ray, with a long lace t**-*«»; veil d«-

financially all 
first essay in its application to four of 
the eastern provinces of the empire 
has proved so satisfactory in general 
efTect as to justify the gradual exten
sion of the system to other parts of the 
empire. This gradual axtension is now 
in progress." f

Another Girl’s Face on Hi* Arm.
Attorney C. W. Sparks of Cincinnati 

is preparing a novel exhibit for the di
vorce court. He represents Louisa 
Kelch of Indianapolis, whose husband, 
Frank Kelch of Addyston, has sued her 
for a divorce. Mrs. Kelch has filed an 
answer and cross-petition. She Bays 
she left her husband because of bis 

Clarifsa George.

PUKE°fP_URHAW

Kl^CHAM.
't«re at the Lexing- 
s month for their fondness

Sparks will cause a rule to issue for 
Kelch asking that the latter be com
pelled to appear before Judge Kumlei 
and bare his arm, upon which Mrs. 
Kelch say» Is tattooed a good likeness 
of the woman In question in a senti
mental attitude, and with her name 
Indelibly inserted under the skin, amid 
a cluster of roses, hearts, cupids and 
doves.

- -V-
y W.OulreSoAa AC«. TIT 
TUI MERICU* TOBACCO C0.Vjji

nL  ° f P°,0‘ 0 « lcto Mrs. Bsrtha Fitzer was 
•«nulniination of a romantic 
jN M ttr o  years ago the bride 
^ ^ ^ « a g a in s t  her parents' 
OT&S&K» f“ w month ■ h« 
Srefjjy r  waiting an ! wat 
H H  his return Mr-. Fitzer 

and married her 
^ ^ ■ S b u t  ere their lionoy- 
^ ^ ^ ^ tp S N sb a n d  No. 1 ap- 

^ -Sl 1̂ r Killeen then 
_ v was

!:•• pr- -

p has 

C r

An Educated Pl|.
A tender-hearted little girl was lis

tening to the Btory of an educated pig 
who escaped from a circus and fared 
forth alone into the wide world. At 
he went on through the fields and be
gan to get hungry, he came to a tree 
covered with green plums. He want
ed the plums. He looked up at them 
with growing eagerness. He rubbec 
against tho tree and tried to shake 
them down' but they were too greet 
Snd would noU drop. Then he stood on 
his hind legs atfid tried to reach those ot 
the lower branch®«, but—“Oh, mother,’ 
cried the little “ that’s going to be 
 ̂ sad story, pvease don t read anj 

more.”—Harper's! Weekly.

The rue.
The nr bleman’s ancestral pile 

Has crumbled to decay,
But still he has the pile of his 

Wife’s papa, U. S. A.
, —Detroit Tribune.

Opportunity
to make

P O L I T I C A L  MAXIMS.

When the wicked are put la office the 
devil can rest. n

A wrong princip\p is as wrong lh pol
itics as it is in religion.

Backbone ia needed in politics as 
much as it is in religion.

To license the saloons is to a8k God 
to let tbe devil stag loose

The man who rule» himself is a king, 
whether he wears % crowi or not.

Men will fight for their politics who 
wouldn’t raise a finger to defend thelr 
religion.

A politician can a«e no^ore of the 
public good than he can «e from tiie/

T h e  D a c k e u r i  and T h eir  D og*.
Recently there has been much dls- 

cuseion as to who among Parisian la
dle» owns the most beautiful dog. The 
prettiest terrier certainly belongs to 
the Durhess de Chartres; the Marquise 
de la V a lu e 's  greyhounds are cele
brated and count Horace de Choisem 
Posaesses a splendid Newfoundland. 
TSê Cflhn i u 'Uze8 has a »Ptendtd Dan- 
hcui d „  Standl8h o^hs a wolf- 
womaa.°* *” ** " “ '" '« » c e . - O e n t , . -

WITHOUT GOST.

’»lace.
e stati 
lurred a* 
Widence Important Notice !

for her »d n iilj
er persCT^iere uAnlstakable. 
ria addrefajb thçoégh Mr. Ro- 
his fair jf®®’8 guardia-ree— ^  
atarily í y  give 10* /  
jtimejar deliberation 
k te  Jftlred. j*
f c y E te r  think It o\
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It cost a Chicago man $5 and costs 
the other day to learn what an eye- 
opener to, but that was only his first 
payment and the eye-opener conies cn 
the installment plan.

Cascarete muiste liver, kldw 
bowels. Ni sicken, weaken orato them, tor .they could do absolute*!*

nothing. f 7
"Keep back, boy8. Here they come'” 

the doctor shouted, as the noise ot the 
approaching/engine was heard.

Suddenly an excited figure pushed 
its way through the crowd; and hr 
Joyce, the junior master, made a ruai 
for the burning doorway.

"Come back, Mr. Joyce, come back!” 
was the cry taken up on all sides.

But the master dashed on; and only 
m few heard his "My papers! my pv  
■era!” as he disappeared into the 
Ipok«.
■The fire brigade was already getting 
■w ork, and all was bustle and excite
ment.
-els there anyone in the house?” de

mand ed their captain.
Jla^was answered by a cry from the 

boys. The unfortunate Mr. Joyce, hi» 
retreat cut off by the rapidly advsac- 

appeared at an upper tin-

JJext t ific i’» run a double 
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The young women who plays War
ner and Chopin up to midnight five 
nights out of six ought at least to con
sider the feelings of the neighbors 
enough to get her old piano tuned.

The shout man speaks to himself.

ban
ble dog. 
for in realty 
animal
WitbW*xing m
fry beast on, and finally 
ly atowed under the beach on 
aids of the station. 1 -  -
then, and Killed down to 
minutes for the cltyw*rd 
Huffman and Mr. Jody“ g* aa 
the approach of the ol ___
emiled somewhat at I

ible and sane man will take P
-nch a do* D j U d “ l‘
pet?" Mr. Huffman ^ en^ ld g0 ln. 
he supposed the. old m* 
to paroxysms of t
were to ^ en /^ d y n g s  nearly
gested an <*’ he thought uponburst with laughter as *<-

th"S u p ^ e  we «teal « 4  d0g anJ PUt.ltorwl when tho

The boys of Kresh»e  ̂ t
v.hich Frank Let"««*®* „
few weeks, hardly knew w»at
rf that young gentleman, 
reared in Texas, he had »
(.eristics of the typical A m e n ^
though his P*rent* o f  

Dying within a few w eejj|m
other, they had left him 
his relatives la the old coua^  
placed him under Doctor Pol 
have him fitted frr English com
clai life.

He apparently neither knew 
cared anything about cricket or 
but at run ala* and swimming ' 
p r o ^ f  hlnwdlf equal to the best, 
he was already looked to for 
when mischief was brewing- 

His latest prafrp»«! was fi*®*1 
great commotldk .Imbued wit® 
Yankee apirit, he » “ ted to  ce e 
the Fourth of Jum k,

U ke true Britond^lte wh0,e ®c 
t ia i at first objected) WLwh«n * r 
vaguely hinted of th e ® !*  “ *w 
vfrke that he would * » *  them 
m  make, and dilated on •* ^  
«■uld have with them l t » i 3 tlm 
tie year, t^eir patrioto*® moled.

Nervous Headache and Nervous Debility for 
Five Years. Digestive Organs Useless.

Tha'what people say when 
advi to take something to 
curfmt cough.

pc you ever noticed that 
thcugh that goes away after 
awt tak® tl'.c cougher along? 
Atf-s dotsnt come back l

Phyairiana W ise in th e ir  G eneration .
The above rises o f  rclentifts rrcognire. and 

have repeatedly borne testimony, to the efficacy 
o f  Ho.*-ettcr’ « Stomach Jiitters aa a remedy 
and preventive o f fever and ague, rheumatism, 
want o f  vigor liver complaint, and some ottier 
ailments and Infirm conditions o f  the syn em 
Kxpericnce and observation have taught them 
its value. They but ec’-o the verdict long since 
pronounced by the public and the press. Only 
the benighted now are ignorant or Am erica’ s 
tonic and altera ive.

M r .  W m .  J- M c D e r m o t t ,  a  N e w s p a p e r  M a n  o f  E n g l i s h ,  
I n d ia n a ,  T e s t i f i e s  t o  t h e  P o t e n c y  o f  P i n k  P i l l s .

From Ou Newt, Indianapolis, Ini,

The following communication -speaks for 
Itself:

English, Itrd., Sept. 7th, 18C3.
Dn. Williams’ Medjcinb Co.,

Schenectady, N. T.
Gentlemen:—My name is William i. Mc

Dermott, I am forty-five years of age and a 
newspaper man by profession. Having been 
crippled by a gunshot wound of the foot, 
some of the charge still remaining in the 
limb, my habits were of the most sedentary 
kind. I soon became afflicted with piles of 
a most aggravagve description, my digestion 
grow so impaired that I could not, retain food 
upon my stomach, and eating was a d. ;ad— 
sick headache and nausea were constant 
and in addition to these ills I contracted 
rheumatism in its chronic form. I was fre
quently compelled to take to my ted with 
headache and sour stomach, my food rising 
at such times as roon as swallowed, and 1 
suppose should have remained in bed, but 
notwithstanding my misery I was compiled 
being a poor nun. to get up and earu my 
living through sheer necessity.

“This was my condition for five years_
so you may suppose iny life w as one of misery, 
for I could get no relief from my ills, and I 
had very litilo hope of recovery, having tried 
every r -medy in the whole pharmacopoeia, 
with no betterment of ray condition.

“ Last March, by the acivicc of Dr. H- H. 
Sitscr. I began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls for Pale People, following the directions

Aer’s
G erry Pectoral 
Gres Coughs.

G ood advice amounts to nothing 
unless it itt taken iu time.

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascarel 
taudy cathartic, cure guaranteed, li)c, 25c.

Try to control vour temper. You 
might get jtrhipped.

lag flames, 
dow.

“ Help! help 
escape!”

But the fierce flames, burking 
through the lower windows, rendered 
the escape useless. It was death for 
him to remain there; already the room 
beneath him was well alight; and the 
crowd gazed horror-stricken at the 
master*« desperate plight.

But British firemen lire never beaten. 
A yell of delight went up as one of the 
plucky fellows was seen clambering 
along the roof, with a rope attached to 
bis body. To fasten one end to a chim
ney-stack, slide down to the coping,

I and lower the otler to the master, was 
the work of a few seconds.

[ Cheer after cheer rang out as through 
| the smoke the two were seen standing 

together away from all teach of the 
d en y in g  £ ames.

By this thee me efforts of the fire
men were meeting with their reward; 
and though ft was a hard straggle, they 
managed to keep the fire from the rest 
of the building.

Just before midnight the flames were 
finally subdued, and the boys sent the 
firemen oil with three hearty cheers.

“ Lucky for us it isn't in the dormi
tories,” remarked Frank, as he turned 
into bed that night—or rather early 
the next morttlng; "though if doesn't 
matter much to,me, I suppose. Guess 
1 shall be like my fireworks, and go or 
suddenly.”

A few of them lauded feebly, but 
the rest took tod serious a view ot 
Frank’s situation to appreciate Ms 
joke. .

“ My vord,”  said ysung so»-|
ly, to himself, “ y o /f ' tier* 
to-morrow!” I
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For the Whole Family.
Ia ndion to twenty-five staff writers faltv 

two hiircd * the "most famous men and 
wo-.ncnf '«oil the Old a:id tlte New World, inclui'i the most popular writers of fiction 
pad sot of Vie inc ->t eminent statesmen, scieyg 
tists. ti't-lies a-id musicians, arc centr.buGfl 
to 'i'iieompuiiou.

r/*4 B u r t o n  H a r r is o n ,

OMC C »  THE POPULAR WRITERS FOR 1CJ7.

According to a dispatch a Wisconsin 
woman killed an eagle with a stick
pin. It i3 understood that at the same 
time her husband had Ju3t succeeded 
in slaying and skinning a bear with a 
paper knife, while her youngest son 
was busy catching sparrows by putting 
salt on their -tails.

The newspapers are printing an item 
to the effect that Editor Dana “pays 
from $1 to $5 for a poem.” Poor old 
man! He is sure to be buried now un
derneath cn avalanche of manu
scripts.

■  ̂ Or anything else, I guess,” put in 
■frgnk. aggressively. “ Look here, 
|qu feUgws; you're as good as Ameri- 
<ans”—Felling protested—“ Well, near
ly as good; anyhow, you’re not Gutters 

Jto stand out when there’s such mighty 
fun about.”
• “ Fourth of July he bothered!” shout- 
fd young Jackson. “ I vote for the

Adventures, 
announced 

urrent Event 
Donarmeli 

or Full Prol

A delightful supply of fnscinang Stories 
Stories, Humorous and* Travel Skcltes etc., at 
Volume for 1897. The timely Ediirialt, the “  
“ Current Topics”  and ‘ ‘ Nature nd Science 
much valuable information every e e k . SemiA Jealcu* st. Louis husband flrec 

four shots at his wife, either of which 
would have been fatal had not the bul
lets struck her corset stays and beer 
deflected. No dross-reformer will cvci 
be able to convinfe that woman thal 
ctrscts are >—’ v '-*

Bstinguislied V»
IN ÎÎACLAREN. 
UDYARD KIP LIEG. 1 
ALL CAINE. .
RANK R STOCKTON* 
[AROLD FREDERICA* 
IADAME LILLIANZ, I  
tBARLES |

Mrs. Cleveland rode behind a run
away team for a short time the other 
day, and will now be able to appreciate 
what were her husband’s sensations 
when he tried to guide tho tenate and 
representatives.

o Jan. I, 1897, with
Beautiful Calendar.“ Tell ybu what.”  «aid he, beginning 

to take off his coat; “ if you can lick 
me, I reckon the thing can slide.” - 

Pellin« wa« ready enough; in a mo
ment be threw off bis coat, and fa ced  
hie challenger.

But it was not to be. Jackson, sen
ior, their captain, stepped between 
them. The doctor had asked him to 
keep an eye on Frank; and the young
ster looked no match for Pelling, who 
was one of tho best fighters ln the 
school.

•What’s the odds, Pelling?”  said he. 
“ Blow the Fourth of July! Let him 
bav* his firework* If he wants them.”

The beys, though ever eager for a 
•ght. backed up their captain; and 
Crank being well content with this 
compromise, the matter was amicably

jhettled. __  .
For the next few days Frank wai 

/hard at work. Nearly all were read} 
to assist him. but only a faithful lev 
were permuted to have a hand in tht

r “ By thunder!”  ■  erted, “ that's fun
ny! You see, I brfugHthc dog to the 
station to-day. lan d in g  to carry him 
| M ^ | | ^ ^ ow a^ tow u  p  Jefferhon

As a special offer The Yc-uth’s 
Companion will be sent free, for the 
remainder of the year 1S96, to all new 
suliscrilicrs. One of the most beautiful 
Calendars issued this year will also be 
given to each new subscrioer. It is 
made Up of Four Charming Pictures 
in cnlnr. Leaii'.ifulljf executed. Its sire 
itellehl tu||v S rS^Y TKe subject» are is ruM 1 ’ I ffrac,‘*c. This Calendar

Art stores for less tnan one dollar.

700 Large Pages in Each Volume.
...........................................

5 12-Color : Ki**n?r7k7;»‘«v!atit»*
= = ’ •SEE ™ «
= C a l e n r i f l r  = a -

Excursion tickets vr ii be on sale ! 
Pecem ber 21at and 22ml irom 11. & 
T . C . eUtions to points iu Alabama,! 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, j 

-*»-e r . t» Nnrt.h a>'d South Carolina, 
VlrgluioAnd Florida at one fmm R5T 

routed trip. T IfkftP fTT-ket* via 
Houston and New Orleans.
C . W . B e i x , M . L. IIo b b i x s . •

Traffic Manager. (». P. & T. A.

Wrlte for t*e 164 PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOODK (Mnt free) of llie
Lcrmesl P r ü tJ  Honst tm Amerika for fine
j e w e l r v  W ATCHCS. s i l v e r w a r e s .
Alae tor 2S eewt» they wMI m o 4 vou ■ 
SOLID SILVKR L »e ;rB- U A T  PIN.
°f -benat'fn1 di—igA. ¡t tbe mo.ev is aent Wir. tW tMHM IJM CtttlWM.«U)ats«»ri7  DV CO..rid o f^ la  tho W01 

obliged, lodyngs.”
Bat Mr. lodyngs. "  

Jwrfllng on bis dollar, 
erf-ltlckln« sllunce.—1

It is an ill wind that does not help 
the doctors.

Two bottles of Piso’ * Cure for Coneump- 
on cured me of a bad lung trouble.—Mrs. I 

J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 28, 18H5.
Any mortal with a vivid imagiua- I vty 

tion can have a lortune. w
Just try a 10c box of cascarete, the finest W  

-river and bowel regulator ever made. ¿ f t

These are days there are some pol- 
itics in almost everything. ^

jldin^ *p 7  How Cagles Fly
*^d' one off the flremei An eagle circling m tbe a! 
^*°TS’ Which of you haa l his wings steadily « H i

S»Vap™rk*r  \ ................ ....
D° one “P0,<e- . . .

Î VS ” tbe doctor added, 
of you has been mak-

e x p lo s io n  j w o *”
^TFranl "Here g o « - please.

T o tTingled rtlief ahd admira- 
aPed from the boys as they re
hat their leader is the enter- 
cant to take the responsibility.

comes this, Lfelcfister?” the 
Ipmanded. “ Whattvere you do-

aintalns 
but he 

Possible and
revolution ot

Y force which
he thu* iisyladtes d i^ s 11 !m f° rward, 
and, by exersog m t/force of pressure 
with one sldqoM^tail than with the 
other, he dlwtsTis course either to 
the right or ie le t  The change in tho 
bird’s posit® is Attended with short, 
quick mot»- aathc point of one wing 
is stretch/onvard. while that of the
other is tied backward correspond
ingly.

These ft, convulsive movements 
of the tafeaped the observations of 
the ornit?«ists until quite recently, 
and the • of them not being noted 
caused 1i  exhaustive articles to be 
written “ Mystery of the Eagle's 
Flight.” ein der Weisen, the Aus
trian n ^ ist- appears to have been

IzingIH
tonor,
you.’

;h a tw inH
................. .................  id appreckl

THE YOUTH’ S COMPANlO^oston, M a lV ..la  perfects

i i l g,asselthe spec-
-----  1 alnr. general-

0 B n  ^ ^ k gt the suc-
V E / | [A ! g *  / f  \  M  t 1 with

Th« sultan of Turkey Is now threat 
cued with insanity.

The world is always hungry for 
ldc-aa. either wise or grotesque.
D os ’}  T obacco Spit »■<! Smoko T our L ift 

Aw ay.
If you want toquitutingtobaccoeasily and 

io ’aver, regain lost manhood, bo made well, 
avrong, magnetic, full of new life and vigor, 
take No-To-Bac, taa wonder-worker that 
makes weik men stron-. Many gain taa 
poundsin tendays. Over «0 ,000cured. Buy 
No-To-Bac from year druggist, who will 
guarantee a cure. Booklet aad sample mailed 
tree. Ad. Sterling Remedy C o., Chicago 
or New York.

It Is not true that the physician who 
idvises his pSitienta to take to the 
wheel for exercise always gets a com- 
mission from the local bicycle agent.

Cele
brated

Tfcoroi^B 
der c\cr\V 
soil and X 
approved, - 
hifiUty end 
»ny other p
uh-o have u:

The doctor looked m^tifiei 
-But do you mean t# say 

let them off in the oot-house 
"No, sir; I waa1<

day.” ]
“ But how came) 

dered Doctor 10 
don’t light themsel 

“ I don’t know, 1 
“I am sure I Pu 
safely.”

“ I need hardly pi 
suit of this must 
turning to the bo| 
serious matter for 
As for Leicester, 1 
leader, lt la QUlt̂  
name should remi 
this school.”

“ I am very s o «  
fully. “ But it W  

“No, lt wasn’t*
The whole ae f l  

this sudden it w 1 
'Twas Pellinfl*t 

the manly w »  1 
taking the blfc- 

“ What do^t«U8 
Pelling, f iu fls  

looked a p tt lfl  0 
“ I did iL m  h 

to spoil 
“ This It unfit 

the docWfc “Wd 
“ Set fire to tht' 

of fuse alight In 
he’d gone, and I*tl 

And, fairly over“ ® 
result of hta fipit/e

ihe wedding of Jean de P.eezl» and 
Countess de Mailly is Bnid to have bcon 
'fr y  quiet, from which wo infer that 
Jeaa did not go after any cf hi* high 
noteB.

n.»W» This 1
f^ rlr? f^ r 0n« Hundred Dollar» reward ror any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

xx- T" CHBNKY & CO.. Toledo O. 
Chlnevnf » ’Ih*r^ ?nedi  havp kr*wn F. J.

I S  O. “ ' " ' ‘‘ «I'*-'» i - r i i . l .  To.
Waldinp, Klnnan & Marvin Wholesale Druggist», Toledo. 0 “ *r' ln' Wholesale
•Jtln**dbw-,nlh Cur® la tak*n Internally. !
S  vurtoeilyorU?Sn ,h® b,,° '1 an'1 wa-ihf tent «ystetn. Teotfrcnl-
v iil d™Hi...Prlce P«r bottle. Sold 1

faltered Frank, 
em away quite

it out what the re- 
”  said the doctor, 

“This to a most 
¡1 concerned in it  
d to obviously the 
apossible that his 

on the books of

SINGLE DISC, FOR 3 HORSICLTSriT charged me three 
jr/ hundred dollars. 
!/ My mouth was 
lores; my tongue was 
jt so that for three

__ ____ __________ ,1c to taste any solid
food. My hair was coming out rapidly, 
and I was in a horrible fix- I had tried 
various treatments, was nearly dis
couraged, when a friend recommended 
S.S.S. After T had token four bottles, I 
began to get better, and when I had 
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured 
sound and well, my shin was without a 
blemish, and I have bad no return of 
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life 
of misery.,f S.S.S. (guaranteed purely 
vegetable)  will cure any case of blood 

[p o is o n .  B o o k s  on  th e d is e a s e  
and its treat- 
ir.ent. mailed

12 INCHES,

. .a r t  pi B K lb v  in K M i/A i i*

house abutting the left wing of the 
the rest of tho boy. loyally 

l i n i n g  to keep all knowledge of 
Proceedings fro« the authorities. 
w S  the evening of the third; and 

Frank’s preparations were practically 
complete. As soon after tea as po«l- 
hle he and hi* assistant« slipped one 
by one to tbflr temporary workshop, 
and were no# putting the final touchoo 
to their cre#lono.

-Hullo, young Jackson, what are you 
doing with that fuse?”  said Fragk. 
looking «  from the set-piece he had 
L t  finished. “ Don’t waste it. you lit
tle idiots we shall want that to-mor-
row.”  i

He scatehed the burning fuse from 
the boy’s hand, and throwing it on the 
ground, put hit foot on it. The supper 
bell then rta|ing, their things were 
packed away ia Frank’s locker, and the 
boys trooped Ot to tho dining halL 

Pelling ran ocfilnot Frank in the

”  said Frank, tear- 
all my fault.” ^toroughly heated over a water 

^without boiling the liquid. It is 
carefully removed to a wooden ta- 
Soon the alcohol vapor is con

ed into visible clouds by the cool- 
saucer, innumerable minute irop- 
of rain fall and the clouds become 

Ibally lowered away from the sau- 
The miniature storm may last 

. .  an hour. The action is intensified 
I wante<jhe warm gaucer is replaced by a cold 

ie. Whirlwinds anil squalls are prfi- 
ry,” sauced when the alcohol Is very warm 

Dd If the liquid Is warmer on one side 
jnd a lfie clouds may be seen to rotate around 
use afl horizontal axis —Exchange.

1 ne osst answer that a wife can get 
to her letters to her husband when she 
is away from home is a good-sized 
check.

If Abraham Lincoln really told all 
the stories that are attributed to him. 
It is hard to ece how he found time 
to  do anything elee.

An Important Dlffppene«. ‘
who*think*«!* aPf ° rent to thourand». r«» am * themselves ill. that they are
thp sv!t.te<S Wlth tny disease, but that the sjstem simnlv ---v i. 1̂_____ ■■

mean, Pelling?”
¡jb  paling by turns,

the California F , « aia"'jr«ctureo 03 
and sold by Îll iîu /gtofsC° mpa,,jr ° ,lly

Jonah was iu i t> but he was 
get out o f it. DOtJHLE DISC, FOR 4 HORSES :C

In tho 
WORLD ITatar .7 A COID IN 0>E DAT.

S & iïr S iïS ï ï? " 0 Qu‘Rlcc Tablets. All ru«»isi8 rerunq the money if 11 fail» to cure, iöc
Ltery mau has hisbunieu unless he

has thrown it down.
M rs. W ln i l o i v 'j  Soothl------- g Syrup

/orchlUtrrn tMthin» nnftent th«- i,m*. ruturfS influin 
Bmtloa. allay»P»'u. cur«» wtn<| colli-. 26 r<ut»a Uot'l^

If you cannot compliment a man on 
anything except his clothes preserve a 
charitable silence.

»upper-time, hat u  soon as that meal { 
was over, tho point raised by Pelling i 
fa s  eagerly discuaoed.
. “ Fine specimen of Yankee cuteness!” 
laughed he. “Yon won’t dare to let
¿hem off.”
; I  darar mid Frank. “I’ll

® you-----•** Jto
crlemdf “ Fire! fire!”  and 

i f t  screams from the kitchen, 
Jm y  boy^l heart stand stilL 
i t mmnent they were all rush- 

.y.m ., AmaU down stairs, 
^ ^ s t a r a r  ahouted Frank; ”H’s the 
i&V'- iMfckon they’ll go off now.”

There was a sudden 
wjmpd immediately the out- 
Jd|dnto a mass of flames.

heard above the ba-

you. Jackson!” 
off to the town; luit 

■ fto r
to

Amniir'P PDI?AM t*1“ 1 w|n sorten and1 U1 ilLl 1 UimAln whiten the »kin. (rive s beautiful, velvet - complexion; U purely veg
etable: Ingredients ot any druggist Formats 
tnd directions for-JOcts., silver or stamps. Ad. 
I*. O . I l o i  A «. R u sk . T ex as .

IsMriiM T
, Tbe tendency 
be Inherited mi 
dinary family t* 
Pnrto haa r H**1 
ar near
without • w * "
Mr ot ”
Ten ofth. f :
u i .  a s ^ f
pome a x a » ,' „
rled and ^  
third
led suicide v-

Matle Everybody âtay.
Several gentlemen called it  the ofllcô 

of the Tribune last night and lodged 
alomiplaint against the management of 
the Exposition meeting. They said 
that after Mr. Bryan commenced Bpaak- 
log the ushers were stationed at all the 
«•trances, with orders to allow no one 
10 go out. A number of people wanted 
D leave the meeting, and fairly had 
D fight their way by the ushers. Oth- 
r s  were not so successful, and In this 
gay the Bryan people succeeded In 
kscplng a full house.—Minneapolis Tri
bune.
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Amura!er¿ made In Brooklyn
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